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td amt presently, when be fell the blood, 
lie tealiied that someone bad taken oc 
ration U> pretent him wllb • Foutlb of 
July Souvenir

The source of the bullet wee elmust

-«vxzx^^^xxxe>^x^>#,^xx>^,^>^xz,N^N^> ,̂xy>^,N^>yx/xyx^x^x^xxxyxzxzxzx^x wwx/vsj Private' dining rooms at the Holborn.

0 Light-weight blue serge coats, single j 
and double breasted. Star Clothing j 

1 i House.

-V
When Freedom from her mountain height 

Unfurled her standard in the air,
She tore the azure robe of night, 

cAnd set the stars of glory there.
She mingled with its gorgeous dyes 
The milky baldric of the skies.

<-And striped its pure, celestial J&htte 

- . With streakings of the morning light.

* High-Top Shoes j
immediately located. It came from one 
of the crlbe just back of the race track, 

I where- a French woman of vivacious 
temperament and a strong leaning to- 

j wards Fourth ot July celebrations, bad 
I just uncoupled a shot or two from e 
small field piece. She was arrested and 

; j taken to JatL^
The wounded tuan was taken to the 

I Good Samaritan hospital, wjjgete the 
bullet, a 38- calibre slug, was success- 

pair will make a trip to the 1 fully located and removed, ft had cut
",reck ,!own end ,bw,t ,our T'he*
long. The ball came tbougn the peavy 

■ slabs of the fence, and to this and the 
I fact that It did not strike bis body

H' Therey a men shot here,” said higher up, Mr. Rowan owse the slight•
I Guy Hall, the wrestler, leaves alone someone in the crowd at the conclusion „eas of the wound. If no complications 
in a small boat for Nome today. uf the four hours’ run of the ais-dey set in he will be sbout in e short time

Many are in town today from l|le ! race )ast night. Such proved to tie the ; 1 
e j creeks who have not been here since the ,
Si beginning of the working season last '-***•■■
S (aj| Dominick Rowan, who li employed J

. Just Arrived!0: - -"...Thi E... J0

F
0 Haitis, Bacon,

Fresh Butter,
Eggs, Potatoes, etc.,

/ With a full line of Grocerio

4 WE SEUL QUICK AT LOW PRICES. .. j

a

i cadut Co. ;v- ■■r) j.
0 -JOSEPH RODMAN DRAKE, 1795 If20.

Has received
of-HWW- TOP MINERS' 
SHOES. Carefully select
ed as a walking shoe.

0 a New Stock —— * — *——0'"ft ~ 5"X w (From Wedneadar'» bally).
BRIEF HENTION,

and th 
Tatiana
friends! behind and are sure to make 
new utits wherever they go.

Z:$! ; YUKON HOTEL STO%
The Stars and Stripes amZnion jack 

close neighbors today.
! j A Fourth of July without firecrackers 
I-! is like coasting without snow.

0 J. BtxxiE, Manager.

i (0 are
> Shot at Midnight.. 0JW$ Butter 0 i{HeW... -

Ladies’i 0\9 •
I0

Hi 0 h T ook a T
Last evening while the six-day race 

.... . . . . was in progress, almost tbc..antHw local

; Famishing

! There was a continuous pouting tit of Place io rest ban aj>yM»im.el>». • tfle gste tti fend assistance to maimed 
people from the creeks yesterday after- took.a seat in the grandstand, and bad 
noon and evening, and the bsiher -hops been there Inii a short time when the 

land bath boose operators d d a heav), jour |]ours’ tun came to ao end at mid- 
THTpTswork.

If there are no accidents during the 
! horse or wheel races today, caused by 
falls got at the raised crossings on First

Of fttW avenue, the riders may consider them- and afmut the same time-Mr. Rowan 
xiA.b selyee luck7- , felt a stinging sensation in hia left hip.

0 «5 .
- and0\l

The1 Very Latest Pack, 

GUARANTEED absolutely

“fresh by ,

0
Gents’- #1

0
0\•vür
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Xgent
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of long) g!1î »

Goods5 0<0.

Ladue Co <
0 t\
# • 0

*4\ and dying. No aaataUmce was needed 
however, aa the cow tort lueiaU wboae - 
grandataed. had given a wav beneath 
them were able to get the kinks out of | 
the It necks without assistance,

'------ - ---- mm--- •»_
otis Sea Island llallulfgan iimkt 

wear, silk finished. i»r Clothing
House,

2ad Street, Opp. Bask el B.N.A.; If you buy it of Ladue Co. 0 
it's good. *. »4 : night There waa a general tearing to 

pieces ot ylie aQnuspbere ju.t then, by 
all the available artillery of the town.

tit saasa»

*Chc mutual Life insurance Go. „... selves lucky. —
All the self-respecting business bouses 

• title after 
employed by them will 

in the célébraii<

C

jj ................................................................................................................

' Fresh Goods
of King Tins in that tin* an arriving far us on every ... 

boat from up the river.

city-wHfbe^cJeeed 
ad tbom; emptoyed h

•Ttte^tieEATtST FmsMCIAI. INSTtTtTIOfl IN THE world,-----—------- v— : hr the I

tbe celel,r,ti°n °'||

falcon JO8UN, The Salvation army was tbe principal 1 Z \
Msnngiug Agent tor Vnkan Territory sud Alaska. attractio0 o0 Flfit ,venoe |aet evening.

owing to its recent reinforcement of
four soldiers, some of whom are more __ .
than ordinarily good talkers. f Consignments

i Last evening ambitious wheehnen slid ; J - x h- ^.
icetorH? whTc°b toîf.'ugh” mtoreT § assortment of Hams. (Bacm, Putter, £ggs, ‘Potatoes anJOnkms

; 3kde*.irde‘to ‘«he" to. *T.Uy "r^ I ^ no egual In this nurketjoda^.
witH»»ep*edy il tbe tires boUTooL . g . ># CI F A >1<Thetc/mes Mercantile Co.

(son. has joined issues with Dr. Yale,>

, The first ot tbe ____ ______ ....
I hie- bundn d m lion dollsrs. 
tinny and Ttùïsiâ combined.* 1

> ^A^AA^^^PV>^W>/WwvxeWN^\/v,W>/WW^'P"

ONLY 3 DAYS MORE
Will put an . end to our GGl NG-Otit-OKtiUSlNfcSS SALE. 
CioHrtnf .-liath. Furnishing Goods and

Come and Take Them at Your Own Price
...WE DON’T WANT THEM...

WARD, HOUGH & CO., in Front St^^r

TK) for the „ • Shoes.
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nih- KLONDIKE NUUUKT: DA WHOM, Y. i„ THURSDAY, JULY 6. 1W*>
ë ----* I

The Klondike Nugget STROLLER’S ÇOLUMNonce mother end child, bat long since 
separated for reasons,w6ich history has 

J i«ewnonne».1 good and sufficient — are 
again drawing toward each otfaei, led 

Publishers unerringly by the racial instinct.
It is one of the remarkable facts of 

the time, and qne of the most striking 
commentaries upon the broad minded 
spirit oV the age that British statesmen 
are willing now, and have been for 
years, to recognise the justice of the 

for which the colonies fought, 
and to deplore the mistakes of a British 
mlnistery which gave rise to the strug
gle with the mother country. ,

It seems inivttable that an amalga- 
tion of the two forces must sometime 
occur.

A1 sskfl Cowrnérci sl I** « I dT1LEFMONC NUMIlK II
- .fwssSS i sidhtta SAFt*) 

ISSUCD DAILY AMO SEMI-WttKLX,
'’—— l

UhcW Hoffman is not given to part
ing with anything he may have, free of 
charge, except advice One day lately, 
time and plaçenot mentioned, be was 
overheard prescribing tor a lady who 
bad confided to him the fact that she is 
a frequent sufferer from sour stomach. 
After hearing the story of unhappy days 
and restless nights, Uncle sympathetic
ally said :

^ Shust luke ad nie. Some years ago 
I vas troubled mit sour stomaches all 
der dime. It was shust awful der vay 
I suffered. Now listen vile I tole you 
vat I did : . I shust drank lods ov brorno 
seltzer, unt it cured me. You do dot, 
unt you vtH get like me.

And Uncle patted bis plump rotun
dity and strutted around on the steamer's 
deck like a bob white quail.

£Allin Bros

- 'subscription hates. Company Cl■ DAILY'
Yearly, 
Six moi

In advance *4000
■ r., * 'Three months ..A....................,,..„44’.-..,v. .11 t»

Per month by carrier In city. In advance . /4.00
Single copies......... :..............  ......... .........I! .25

» no

■
sem.wagxLv River steamers

Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

THE STEAMERS TRADIKq POSTSYearly, In advance..........
te menthe
Per month by carrier in city (In advance) 2.00
Single copies........................ r...................... -US

........ 124 00...... 12 00 A1Sarah
Hannah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

cause

Susie, 
Sarah

AND

Louise

St. Michael 
Andreofsky 

Auvik -mNulato
iijr Tauana

Minook [Rampart] 
Fort Hamlin 

-Circle City 
Eagle City

NOTICE.
men a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no
circulation." THE KLONDIKE WUOOET asks a 
good ffgd.ee for its space and i* justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation fit* than ever before and far more firmly 
liases that of assy other paper published between 
Aswan end the Worth Pole.

OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St. Michael anti Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Raider

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

CapC York
Dora Sadie Fay

They are closer together today di
koyukuk district 

Koyuknkunited than any other two nations. buBergman
One speech, one religion, similar 

customs and mutual commercial, inter-
anAre expected from St. Mi- 

,i chaels. Sailing Dates an- j 
i[ nounced upon their arrival, i

Dawson Post Is Fittecf With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

YUKON TERRITORY
FortymTleTHURSDAY, JULY 6. 1900. SC

ests so vast as to be beyond concept,on, ^ evening ^just as the sun

all combine to bnng the United States we„t d'wi|o, a lna„ artisticallv gar- 
and Great Birtain_,into closer relation- niahed with rjver Sand and garbage! 
ship every day. "bobbed up serenely" from the depths

We say, therefore, that it is eminent- of the noble stream near the Aurora 
ly fit and proper that citizens of both dock, and made known to the people THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD. 
nations should unite in celebrating the thereabouts that he was desirous of><k '

city unceremoniously impounded.' Dogs day which gave birth to "the great re- sistance, looking to a speedy arrival pera ng e lab e HleamerE.

w*,w*ggnaasasah w ORA. NORA FLORAand for the time being desired to re # * m *

main so. The man in the water cut 
shortdris remarks twice to revisit the

I>aw«on
From Wednesday’» Dally.)

All dogs must be tied up today. --The 
police have caused the order to be pub
lished and owners of dogs should have 

regard therefor or suffer the very prob
able consequence of having their prop-

SO
- in

Ar

Yc
is
sei

thf;
kiparticularly during the horse racing mony and enthusiasm which has^esult- 

ed in furnishing the city of Dawson 
with t Celebration such as we are en
ioying today, and we offer the wish depths below, and was just gbing down

-•f-atsv' , ________ __ - th*t nothing will ever arise to mar in again when G.W. Cook,who don’t mind
According to the telegraphic advices a"y respeet tbis feeling of comradeship taking a bath when it seems necessary,

published elsewhere in this issue of the and good will which ,s so strikingly arrived on the scene, and promptly 
r manifest today. ^ jumped overboard. He seized the man

^Nugget, parliament has refused to grant — jn the .water by the back of bis coat
representation from the Yukon territory Floods on Vancouver. 'and promptly took him once more to
until after the taking of the census, Vancouver, B. C., June 23.—Th/ the ^river’s bottom. Then be brought 
which occurs next spring. We do njft ysteartyrr Defiance arrived from HoJe binTto the surface and finally took jjim 

undestand, however, that this actitu,' sound and brought news of serious floqns frqrn hia painful and damp proximity 
will have any effect upon the matter of in the Squamish valley. The Squamish to'a watery grave.
representation in the Yukon council, empties into the upper end of Howe The man answered to the name of Pat,
Authorityfor the selection of two repre-. sound, thirty mites from Vancouver, and notwithstanding bis recent surfeit 
sentatives in the council was given by Last Thursday water began to rise from of I,quid, immediately wanted to 

JT"? j melting snow in the mountains of the 4miow if everyone in the crowd was so
the pnvy council more than a year and pa,t of Chj|c0ten distr ct unfeeling as to let a man dfe-for the

M 88°* * e on'y con *t,on at* Early Friday morning the dike along want of a drink. Unfortunately for him
tacbed was the establishment of the the river front, running twenty miles there were no Hogans present, and

in length, was broken in seveial places others could not appreciate his dire , A
and is now nearly swept away. On need, so he drifted away up the street tey. Mis Vll> T
Saturday, when the Defiance left for In search of more congenial company.
Vancouver, there were six feés^gf wot—w-v-çDLi-i*7ou1y;he' >4,l * V* 
above the dikes and covering the lower guessed at the " StnA ler StoViMer?, ‘ V&hp *A**_^' j "
farms and villages. The 'damage was from the suggestve sound of the first ‘
difficult to estimate,-the figures varying name of the reseued-party and bis happy 
from $15,000 to $30,000. Many of the condition which led him to think the
hog^ fi dds were badljy damaged as far wharf from which he walked uver-
as can be seen, ami a number of cattle board continued clear acioss the river,

they are likely to prove a menace to 
human life. We hope the order will be
generally regarded.

BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT In
These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for

3....SPEED and REGULARITY
' ; =•—=# m

wt
to

Clean and eomfortalile staterooms. No expense spared in supplying 
the table with all the ddlteaeies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

. m As
m N(

Otfce al Cilderhead A Lancistir's Dock thR.W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
sci

^2r Fresh Goods 1 î
....E of

haat MODERATE PRICES try

THE S-Y.T. CO.» 0f

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD. vei
Dr
ex

fact that the territory cofitaincd a suffi
cient number of British subjects to war
rant giving them representatives. This

AI
VgpNff- -

-

A r », "~x. . P

be
tif

toi
11 ^ jysasiwSgffie

rm n

di:
of the people tor representatives has 
been manifested by resolutions and pe
titions from numerous mass meetings. 
We have no doubt that the local elec
tion will be ordered to occur before the 
rivet again closes.

H tOI
«y Je*

ve:
" wer rklli it iT,l,

ifimust be a Hogan. With the idea, 
Frank Smith, the keeper of the sacred 
symbpls of that order was sought and 
information demanded at the point of a 
bottle. Mr. Smith’s deductve reasoning 
entitles him to write a thrilling detec
tive story.

i?No, the man was not a Hogap. I 
did not see him nor bear his breath, but 
it is not necessary. He was an A. P. A. 
and the police should be notified at once 
of his presence.”

At this Startling piece of news the 
Stroller, tu/ned pale and thought of 
passed misdeeds.

"Now, »f he had been a Hogan he | 
would newer have gone near the water j , 
at a.I, much less have walked into it. v 
That, under our sacred oath would be ~ 
impossilpe. Don’t you see that it 
necessarily follows that his name being 
Pat, Lad' his getting intp the water 
lejayes put one possible conclusion ? 
The man was an A. P. A ’t

The Stroller, overcome by the force 
of the ijr’gument, and the immensity ot 
the intellect which produced it, reeled 
from the mighty presence and fled.

- • w

and horses were drowned. Out-bmld- 
ings and small houses were carried 
away. The scene is described as one of 
greet devastation.

The whole mouth of the river, which 
is now a raging torrent, was choked 
with logs and stumps, and roots of trees 
torn out of the ground, were being car
ried out into the Gulf of Georgia. 
There were large quantities of diiftwood 
and occasionally parts of houses floated 
past the steamer. The whole valley is 
like àxjake, and every family is living 
in the Second story of its home, mov
ing from place to place over the fields 
in boats The flood is the worst known 
in thé. memory of old settlers for 20 
years. - \s

c a g 6 ex
ve:gw.
en

yv”1-'.' THE COMMITTEES.
s The various committees headed by 

Chairman Te Roller have worked long 
ancT loyally to make today’s Celebration 
a success and the Nugget expresses the 
belief that if a public meeting was 
called to pass judgment upon the work 
of the committees, the verdict would 
be "Well done, good and faithful ser
vants.” There is no small measure of 

j hard labor in perfecting the arrange- 
/ meats for such an occasion, but there 
/ has been no obstacle too difficult to be 
/ overcome or no effort sufficiently labor- 
/ loua to cause any shrinking on the part 
I of those who were appointed to do theip 
! respective tasks. The selections of me 

I' to fill the different positions were pec 

liarly happy, which accounts in a large 
measure for the results which have 

' been attained from their effort. We 
congratulate Chairman Te Roller aud 
his excellent corps of assistants for 
their indefatigable labors which have 
resulted so happily.

oc

viV in
He

The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukon th
hi:

& /]

SAILS FROM C. D. CO S DOCK. Co:
evt

i SARGENT & PINSKA i fac

* :
As
fie’f j

•Have received their consignment of NKW GOODS from the «reat V.” >
• manufacturing centers of the East

th«

i j ofThe warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is àt the Regina.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

We are selling lemons.
Wiilkens. |

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

cal
------- TWO SCOW LOADS Ji tiq

4I Re

i iMohr
VYe have a .particularly full line of . . ... Dr

!Slater’s Fine Shoes, higlji lace, and Boots
nil

i ni
Shindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 

rims, inner tubes, bail bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers,- toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent' by the hour.

Potatoes, Only the best. Mohr & 
W il kens. ;

Linen coats, straw and linen hats, at 
the Star Clothing House-

Notice.
All parties having bills against George 

Butler, of the Pioneer saloon,will pres
ent them tor payment prior to July 1st, 
Also any one^indebted tq me will settle 
before that date, as T will leave for 
the outside by the first of next month.

G LORO ETSUTLER.

tini
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.i mi
atierr 1 ibrarian Hojkan, of the Standard, 

tells the latest story apropos of the 
South African war. It is tbiïk>^

KYuger sent one of bis trusted men tq 
England with instructions to count 
noses and telegraph the result of the 
count in otjler that Oom might know 
how many Englishmen he had to con
tend against. The trusted agent landed 
at Liverpool and sized up tjie city. He 
cabled in, cipher to Kruger : “ There 
are tens of thousands of the English 
here, but we can lick them.”

From Liverpool the agent journeyed 
to London and from there cabled 
Kruger: !rThere are millions of Eng
lish here, but we can whip theat-.-

*'
4 -4?

~ Dr
( (4 The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. }

luEMINENTLY FITTING.
; Todajr marks the third organized cele

bration of the Fourth of July that has 
occurred in Dawson since the town was 
first settled. Elsewhere we publish an 
account of the original celebration 
which occurred two years ago. The 
demonstration which Dawson will make c,<* 
today is on such a scale ot magnifi
cence as tq entirely eclipse that of 
every Sther previous effort which has 
been made on similar occasions. There 
is every reason why Americans in Daw- 
ion should celebrate the return of In- 
dependence Day, and there are sound 
reasons aside from mere sentiment why 
hearty sympathy and support should be 
given that celebration from subjects of 
her most gracious majesty, Queen Vic- Co. 
toria.

A new race of people can not be 
created by a declaration of political in
dependence any more than the severance 
of the relations which properly belong 
to father and son can alter the blood 
which runs in their veins.

So it results that the two great 
branches ot tfie Anglo-Saxon race— c4

po
As

LUMBER COl

Ne

th-Mouldings, Hash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Office and BarTTjj 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur
nished to Builders and Contractors.

tri
cii
kcNotice.
ileDuring the absence uf George Butler, 

of the Pioneer saloon, Charles Chism 
will conduct the business.

GEORGE BUTLER.

Telephone No. 45 '
**» Branch Office, N. A. T. & T.C*

TvKlondike Mill Co„ Dawson Wi
cC >> iei

From London the faithful agent jour- • 
neyed into the Newcastle country, where x 
he arrived just as a mining shift was j x 
being changed and hundreds of men 1 * 

were emerging from one/ot the deep I 
pits. He rushed to the telegraph office j 
and dashed off the following: 1 ’Stop 
the war ! Hell is vomiting up English
men at the r e of hundreds every min
ute. ' ’

islThe Holborn Gate for delicacies.

DAWSON’S EflPORIUHShort orders served right. The Hol- 
hom. -

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mohr &
Wilkens.

-p lui
* i ^ tei

All New Goods This Coming Season. no

VOUR MONEY BACK uM*6”\\

A. E. CO.
Agen’s /fine cream cheese, S. - Y. T.r un

EiA. E. COtr
• 9Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership formerly existing be
tween W. A. Robertson and W. Baird 
under the name ” Rochester Bar” bas 
been dissolved by mutual cotisent: All 
accounts owing to the firm shall be paid 
to, W. Baird, who succeeds to the busi
ness and who will pay all debts of the 
concern.

Dated at Dawson, June 29, liiQO.

£ni
m:

Board of Trade Notice.
The first annual meeting of the Board 

of Trade of Dawson will be held in the 
board rooms Wednesday evening, July ,j 
ltb, for the election of officers lor the 
ensuing year and the tiansaction of rfcg- 1 
ular business.

Wè Have nu
DUPLEX PUMPS Of■ -

alFOR SALE. . ac
DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY, gi

SECOND AVENUE PHONE 36W. BAlRd «•c3 F. W. CLAYTON, Sec,
7 :—;

Jrr: ■Jt . K.S' > ;#■ , -
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nr voetock in Angnet. Waldemar Bogota*
Lr mlU travel to the far north and will 

then work over toward European Russia.
- - VwbrdV W^hi^ ekpWr-wiit-atart -

into the frozen wilderness on on* side 
of the world and will reach civilization 
on the other side.

Waldemar Jochelson will travel from 
Vladlvostock up the coast toward Easti *'
Cape, on Bering ace. Norman Buxton 
will part from bii comrades in Vladi- 
vostock. He will travel northwaid, and 
in the fall of >901, in the East Cape 
region, -he expects to meet Jochelson.
There they will await the coming of the 
whaling fldet If they fail in this plan 
Jochelson end Buxton have agreed to 
stay in the East Cape regions for an
other year. '

Bogaras and Jochelson are innred to 
Siberian hardships. They were politi
cal exiles in Eastern Siberia for ten 
years for having advocated political 
changes and the freedom of the press.
They finally earned their liberty, while 
their researches won the praise of the 
Russian government. Mr. Buxton won 
the right to be a member of the expedi
tion by bis work with the Smithsonian
expedition» to Point Barrow in 1897 and , rie"y> ‘i* P,lb snd m»"ow of the^ t
lff98 ___ piece. I« this; The Widow Macree, amf boats, the Arriva! of high water

The explorers will have provisions to* »£-»*»« in axottagw amonfr llftn bflftü ÆftT&jetï' far bBygBTigy
two years. Each will have two Cos- V* ®°,*,rteine °* K«»«nwy. with her previous year of which a record 
sack, ns -ttavetin# companions. Th7e ^ t TT”* h»8 been kept, and it. factlt C»n

i..™,b,m* ,oo, ^22 ûz «**«4 «
enough to cat hay with, with evident the large steamers has fairly 
intent to murder. Then he disposes of begun.
this body of victim number one, the There are several reasons 
buxom widow, and proceeds to steal 
the b-e-a-utiful Rose whom he leads

The Klondike Nugget
of bidding for grotrodon these 
creeks. \ y. ' , X. “

The miserable pittances that 
were offered and accepted" for 2| 
what claims were sold, indicates I 

ofam&toticè ifi^ 
the good faith of the government - -4 

Any mining clalpt which tiro 
government announces to be open 
ior sale at legitimate public bid- ' j 
ding, is an ptgeetof suspicion to 
99 men out/of 10t> in this terri- I J 
tory. ‘

Rightly or wrongly the mere f ™ 
fact that a claim has run the ÿ 
gauntlet of the various gov— 1 m 
mental departments concer 
and has been thrown into 
market to be eeâd at public aec-| 
tion, is prima facie evidence 
thé minds of most men that f

|£k'at

iss/-----

■ •SUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY. „
alls. Bm....... ....................^....Publishers

Claimed That Adam and Eve Lived in 
the Klondike.

Palace Grand and Orpheum Score 
Successes. ~

LOW WATER.
iifthe spring of 1898 there was 

an abundance of water in the 
Yukcm for purposes of navigation 

Tears, Blood and Fun at One, and 1011 the lst of June. In fact, prior 
Lots of Laughter and hilarity to that date ’ the water reached

such a height in front of Dawson 
that First avenue Was completely 

--flooded and business for the time 
being practically stopped, Last 
summer there was no period 

_ _ . when the water reached the vol-

ss.sys:isitts 2 »? ?“ ;■*«••*pre-
the audiences to b„ pleased. !côdltt» year- but high water came

There is plenty of mirth, then tears and safe navigation was possible 
to lay the dost and blood—yes in large, by June 10. 
red goba. Surely that is wbat goes to This season as is well known 
make a real ragtime melodrama sure to 
catch on.

m the general lack1POSTS Attempt Belug Made to Prove the First 
Men and Father of Mankind Was 
an American.

From Tuesday's Dally.

iky at the Other.k
UltttO

Tanana
Xrtl
e City 
ieglc City

The “Lilly ot Killarney, " a melo
drama in three acts at the Palace Grand,, 
prom I sea to be a drawing card that will 
fill the popular resort during the entire

' WatAdam an American ?
Wsa the Gaiden of Eden in the Klon

dike?
It is no fantasy of the imagination, 

bat a sober question raised by science 
and about to be put to tbe proof by a 
scientific expedition.

If not actually in the Klondike, then 
somewhere in that region—somewhere 

; - in the frozen north of this continent— 
Adam and Eve may have lived, 

i Morris K. Jesup, tbe millionaire New 
l York banker, president of the museum, 

is the backer of a unique expedition, in 
search of the cradle of the human race,

|....... The”" explorers are expected to prove
that the first man, the Fatfier of Man 
kind, as an American.

In a word, it is believed that the red 
Indian was tbe primal type of man, 
and that he spread over the rest of the 
world by crossing from North America 
to Siberia, instead ot having been an 
Asiatic type that crossed from Siberia to 
North America.

With the deep poetic significance of 
the idea that Adam was an American 
science does not concern itself. It is in 
search of facts, not a theme for epics. 
But poets wih follow with an interest 
no less than that of scientists the work 

r of the three courageous savants who 
have sallied forth to risk their lives 
among glaciers and snowfields in search 
of the Garden cf Eden.

Mr. Jesup dedicated 4 ",0,090 for in
vestigation of Indian antiquities. 
Dr, • Franz Boaz was tbe bead of the first 
expedition, which journeyed into 
Alaska. His reports, which have just 
been printed, have startled the scien-> 
tific -world. Dr. Boaz writes :
“We must reconstruct truthful his

tory of mankind before we can hope to 
discover the laws underlying that his
tory,. This is the conception of the 
Jesup expedition. The object is the in 
vestigation of the history of nun in a 
well defined area in which problems of 
great importance await solution. Tbe 
expedition has for its object the in
vestigation of the tribes, past and pres
ent, on the coast of the North Pacific 
ocean, beginning at the Amoor river, 
in Asia, and extending northward to 
Bering sea, then southeastward along 
the American coast as far as tbe Colum
bia river. ’’

/Dr. Boaz shows that certain character
ises of the natives of the American 
Continent are found among all tribes, 
even those of prehistoric times. Among 
these are smooth hair, broad, heavy 

jj, faces and large noses.
Dr. Boaz discusses the civilization of 

' Asia and Ivurope and show how diversi- 
| fied are the people and how varied are 
I their features. The small variability 
I of American natives is taken to fmli- 
I cate that their history is of great au -
I tiquity and that the tribes are of homo

geneous stock. /
i The small variability is, according to 
I Dr. Boaz, an indication of a ' Jack of 
I mixture with the people of Asia./
I 'The Jesup expedition of 1 St*7/has led 

the scientists to wonder whether/the red

■
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ults.
to everyone who has kept track 
of the movements of the steam- \said

IVie i

roentaad
people of tiro lerrftorv that 
iethecaae. Buteuchls 
as wad well atteetedFigr l 
that claims were sold yesterday 
foT mere pittances,
W hope to see tiro time come 

when confidence In the ip ‘ ‘

RÂ1
and by dog sledges. -

Tire Russian government has placed 
every facility at the command of the 
explorers. Passports have been provid
ed and officials have been notified to 
give the scientists aid. The Russian 
gunboats which patrol the coast of 
Siberia will be placed at their disposal.

In 1903 or 1904 Bogaras, Jochelson 
and Buxton will meet in New York

m

-ARITY
................- i which have been advanced for

awn* up the rocay path of an adjacentCOOditlOB, 

mountain. He is seen in the distance Claimed that the low water is due 
by Simple Jim the widow’s son by to a light fall of Snow in the moun- 
adoption, who points out the villain to tains and the consequent lack of
:ro2”.nmdang’o^e°ye%ht.Sh0t ^ -ter to. raise the side streams.

The second act present, the heavy There 13 nothinR show COU- 
man as the proprietor of a fasbienehle clusively. however, tliat the SHOW- 
gambling resort. The beautiful Rose, fall was any lighter than during 
who labors under the impression that the preceding y ear. In the ter-

«T to
threatens M,. Re.ido, the heavy, with Dawson there was as heavy an 
exposure if he does not marry the hero- average precipitation as has OC- 
ine by noon the jiext day. Then a curred in previous years and it Is 
couple of mysterious personage, in fajr to presume that this condvj 
military uniform appear, and a speedy Uon prevailed generally OV6P the 
game follows in which the had man
gets skinned, as it appears the military terntory drained by the Yukon 
people are grafters themselves of a Ottd its tributaries, 
superior order and have long since been Another Suggestion which has 
broken into the business, too. After been made jÀ a partial solution
ï.nJrï e?h 6,1 fPPC? ,tb7Khl;is fot the low water which has pre- The car mileage ro* fro» 47,- ^ 

7te be,:b'le he veiled is the W that.the fnrLto W.590 to 41,760,888. The groae ■
Tierotwe «gainst r>nn; and egam bas fi 1 yIM.I UUM. U1B :-T^rr-.~T^—
cuticle removerl. i he lady in question! along the Yukon have\iad serious warnings increased from f5,898,»^| 
overbears the whole scheme, a gen-' inroads made on them during the 4**5 to S18.525.488.' Although the 
erai unmasking takes place and the past two years. increase In the length of the
villain diea from the fumes of hi, emo- Thc ,.limatk effecls resuUlllg waa but 60 per CMlt the

from the removal of timber from c»»" mileage increased ^0’ pw ^
cenk. _______

The disparity le due to two ' 
causes. In the first place the 
system of tisnefetri» New YWlis--l| 
is of much wider application than 
in Chicego. No* long* ago e 
reporter who made the experi
ment found that he eottld ride eâ 
all day on the street car lines el | 
New York for one fais if he 
moving and obeyed .the rei 
able requirwMMit that tram 
be used within an hour after

| heads from which the Yukon l8*ue- The oompeny asset 
draws its supply of water have a/passenger Oeg rids » dim

gence ,uch as was see* last night at >>C«n UlOlO or less affected. fifty miter Continuously
Desperate.. the Orpheum, deserves treat praise for, It appears, however, that the 7® ■ 5^*** "

“After I landed in Algiers, said a all things conei<lered,iit i* rather a river ha.4 fige» Sufficiently now ^Want* tO^gO fiKBn tilWN __________
I’ittsburg man who is vs ting Detroit herculean laak. f to provide all the* water neces Side to tiMbBouth Side must pay

man otj America is a descendant of Ast; i friends, I went out for a /little walk to Tbe first act represents soUie false | .. , - - ' two fares The number Ilf tmna.
atic stock br vice versa. ' sen tbe town and incidentally to find a step, of three worthy married men. and j Sary to enable lhe lloaUi U> move JWO ^

TIH» deduction» which have been barber shop. ] the second act shows thçdire punish- ! ail freight which will Ixi offered *n «WW XOri* III low
jjirawn from .the investigations made by “ At^„j|penciing some time in fruit- ment inflicted by their worthy spouses | this season.. The water ill front *** «BOrBttMl* tOtel Of 128,*'

'Dr. Boaz, Livingston Harraud, of Co- less search I accosted a man and politely land their subsequent forgivenes.. i of DawBon l»4lmo»t1* high ax at ABOtherCMUM tOT lb»
lumbia college, and Harlan J. Smith asked him to direct me to tbe nearest, Miss I^rvell as Helen Bell.who causes ;____ ___________: i„„> ................ .......... « ;nrr!‘EMMfl mil—gp is that nan la /,pojm to th« <Sm*z that i-..e.d of ,h, SaMKWe M„„. .11 ,h. „oubk, . g„., »=?'"=• d-r™* ************** ,
Asiatic people crossing to the American sieur did not comprehend, and I repeat- with her usual adaptability to difficult ; 110 difficulty should 1)6. ^ | ^"7, "^Seg^

continent the migrations were from the ed my question. Wbat he -said I do not parts, and tbe work ol L. W. IW as] dXperieoded in getting freight DU' WpaTMeiy.
New World to the Old. know, as be understood no Fmglisb, Dennis McManus, the wild and unruly down the rivet; IIPOEUVIJ only 6 £*W I

The- three men who have" started on and I am equally ignorant of French. ! married rake, ia such as to give tbe | * apart -lOltUd Of -
the task of finding out about the Indian We parted. “ audience little time to think of any- LACK OF CONFipEft^E. apart M in ChlcSgO, to nave the
tribes of the Arctic zone, left San Fran- I walked on until I Diet an intelli- thing but the ridiculous. | We wnnder if the time t*iff f*v»-r ntiannii nf n tmm ailiiaim>
?"•“ Hong- ». looking Chop .bo, 1 | M., 1. ^ ^
koug via Hoiululu. Their immediate Slowly, distinctly and in a loud tone of femininity who can fie funny and irate ..." ^ '
destination will he northeastern Siberia, voice I again stated my request. Any- at tbe same time. As Mrs. Dennis Me- i men*" W ■ ODACt Any metuture Of
Two Russians, Waldemar Bogaras and body ought to have understood, but be f Manus she abinell efloigeotly. (le tor mine UjXfM Atty policy With
Waldemar Jochelson, men of scientific did not. He threw a volley of French All tbe characters in tbe cast are ; reference to tiroYtlkon TeEJQtolTt
renown, and a young American natural- at me, gesticulated madly and left me fully up to their usual high proficiency, j„ connection With which it will
ist,Norman Buxton, make up the party, standing there. ...

The Russians will study tbe nâtive-j “With the third rtiau 1 changed my : another week, 
language, songs, customs and charac tactics. I did not attempt to talk to !
teristca of every tribe which inhabit him in a foreign tongue that he was too
northeastern Sibera. stupid to understand. I clutched bun

Thousands of miles of this region ate 
unknown even to tbe scientific world.
Explorers bave never penetrated it* 
frozen waste.

...ilyino-
enced iz-i

.-SS
lo

Yukon wttlbeeeteblisbed » 
the people, Bat itCAnnotb 
that such confidence exista todajL 
or that there ie Any gpod reason 
why It ehoukL

AD, Agent"
He

■
rod city. There they will discuss their dis

coveries, arrange their specimens and 
compile accounts of the scientific work 
accomplished.

And then the world may learn on the 
authority of science whether the Garden 
of Eden was in the Klondike.—Colonist.

STREET RAILWAY FACTS. 
Comparison of the annual n 

port Pf tiro NewYoflr Metropol 
t*n Street Railway Company ft

Y

\ CO. i
LTD. Whet Old Sawyer Said.

Senator Sawyer considered himself 
personally responsible for a Republican 
majority in Wisconsin and was quite 
sensitive on that subject.

During the Garfield campaign I was 
sitting one

“i
listed, with th
Of suggestions for the officials <>f 
the traction oompaaiea of 
cago, says an exchange. The .. ^ 
number of mtiss of* operated 
tracks increasei froea 181 to 224. _ \

■

r>
k —

day in his simple office at 
Oskosh when a gentleman, then 
known, but now occupying a prominent 
position in public affairs, appeared with 
a letter of introduction from Marshall

iin-r|
r, |

«
V Jewell of Connecticut, chairman of the 

Répubfîcau national committee, who 
stated that the bearer had been instruct
ed to visit Wisconsin for the purpose of 
making a report upon the political sit
uation and tbe

1

Iff
■Sb —
3C2L

prospects of the Repub
lican ticket. This pricked the old man’s 
pride. He resented, in bis good natured 
way, the invasion of bis lerrtory, and I 
noticed that his face Hushed as he read 
the letter.

lions. Tbe next act represents a gen
eral resurrection and reunion of 
one in general. The piece is 
success and hound to go, hut the hit of 
the season is unquestionably contained 
in the diminutive colored persqns, Ollie 
and Helen, and 
Mabel O'Brien. The small

•‘VU, every-
i great ! a potmtry- are well known and 

generally recognized. Not only 
does it tend to decrease the pre
cipitation of moisture, but also 
t he power of the soil to retain 
water. During the jiast two 

ithout any years heavy inroads have lieen 
made into the timber resources of 
the Yukon, not only for firewood 
and lumber, but still more largely 
as the result of forest tires. It

te Yukon
After looking out of the 

window for a few moments he looked at 
his watch, handed hack the letter of in
troduction to his surprised visitor and 
remarked with deliberation

"There's a train leaving twre at 9 
o'clock that will get yçu into New York 
day after tomorrow morning, and I'll 
send up one of my boys to see that you 
get aboard.

;k. their lead/r Annie 
‘ ' I’ulka

Dot,” scored a hit last nightAnat would 
fill the house for a week 
other attraction. The wtio/e cast is up 
to its usual standard of excellence and 
merits its patronage. /<a:

— i
g=CCUt 1, à

At the Orpheum is presented one of 
Post and—Ashley's musical comedies ip
two acts, which is full ot/jaugh ami go ' appears not unreasouAhle, there
from start to finish. The/ scene is laid fore, to argue that the fouutaiu- 
in a New York residence! present time, 
and the stage setting foi such a scene, i 
in Dawson, when done) with intelli- :

When you get to New 
you tell Jewell that old SawyerYork

read that letter and said there was noth
ing for you to report 
add, however, that old Sawyer asked 
von who was lookihg after things in 
Connecticut. " — Chicago Record.
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Chicago, where sperwn would 
waste more time waiting for *

sr/s
poUtm Coep^iy'e ceport ehc
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»- 45 '
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m 77.77 fun ,or tbe aud,tDce ,ur not lay itoelf open to a charge of
| bad faith. Tbwt tlme may come, 

Dawson Extends the Uhut Metal. ] but we doubt ti Very ttlUCh.
Otto /etaks baa decided to come down , The position which the govern- 

by tbe arm and held him while I per- ; to mundane earth from the top ot the ment holds in the estimation of 
formed a pantomiit* shave. When I j A. C. trail, where he has Hirted with i t^e pyopJe jn this territory is 
finished, I looked at him inquiringly, i tbe gods for many Imoona. He will .. .” ^ *

‘Yea,’ he said, ‘I can see ' . .
are a

mi
a

.’ • m
>kvjü ( M

X
«nt

that you i open a watch making and jewelry store ; ^nÿtfltoû H the sale Of niify in tTMAMCIL The divi
des iterate man. I suppose .-"you "on tbe corner of Third avenue and reversed ^ground I$bich began deod prpfith of tiw Company in- ^ 

want me UT take you to a secluded spot j Third street Mr- Zetaka is probabl, ; ytffltordsy. flWWlUg^OOOtil 189* lO ,f
where you can cat your throat?’ tto-méa» akiUoll «artisan in hi, hue o!| After dffvertistlfg the sale .ÜÉ, *A47J,fiF5 & IMlk Wbkh fUftn»'. «

wending m, way to tbe nearest barber I Mohr & Wilkin., tile grocery are mak- withdrawing frOB competitive ÜTO inCMTOM 1* ÜTO mitow uk
•bop.” Jing roan for him in their building. bidding claims on Bonaiua and operated track.

.

GO.
Mr. Buxton will confine his work 

'ttïiuly to tbe zooldgcal field. He will 
roake a>«dlection of birds and mammals 
«f tbe regio'n f 
also excavate for 
animals which 
gion.

Tbe start will be made frohKVIadi-

tion,
irge. or the museum and will 

''bones of the enormous
i once-'Inhabited this re-
T
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FOURTH 
OF JULY

i_ Marshal Te Roller : Deputy marshal, 
Leroy Tozier ; lieutenants, Sergeant 
Wilson, Wilcoxon and Fletcher; gen
eral staff. Isom, Herron, Fulda, Jansen, 
Botaford, Major Wood, Orr, Cook, Gib
son, Honnen, Lyon, Clayton, Lyncd, 
Thoa, W. O'Brien, Alex McDonald, j 
Thos. phishfijm, Kirkpatrick, Coffey, ! 

Fred Batnea, Watrous.
A more complete proyam will ap

pear in tomorrow’s Nugget.

A Verdict Rendered.
The coroner’s jury empanne lied by 

Magistrate Scerth to investigate and in
quire into the cause i of death in the 
matter of-the body supposed to be that 
of. either Olsen or Graves, which body 
was found in the river a few miles 
above. Selwyn and brought to this city 
early last week, reported a verdict Satur
day evenibg. the, i fleet that the body 
is that of some person unknown who 
came to his deàtfcj from bullet wounds 
inflicted at the bands of some person or 
persona unknown/ -,

The geneia 1 belief that the body was 
that Of Olsen wasrweakened by the tes
timony of one of Olsen's form 
ciates at Five Fingers, who, when he 
arrived, failed to identify the clothing 

4-takea irum the body as that worn by 
Olsen when he was last at Five Fingers 
and when he! departed on his fatal jour
ney from wbkh ijie never returned. On 
tne other, band, the witness was posi
tive that the clothes in evidence were 
not those worn by Olsen. But' as the 
wounds in tpe body are similar in size 
to those in the bodies identified as 
thosypfrClayson and Relfe, there is no 
doupt but that they were inflicted with 
the j same weapon ; and if the body is 
not that of Olsen it is highly probable 
that it is Graves.

The body has been turned over to an 
undertaker and will be buried here.

The Eagles Excursion.
The Kagles were principally notice

able at the excursion yesterday by their 
absence, and ttiç fcW who got off the 
steamer on her return were a very de
jected and iweary looking set ot birds, 
with apparently little scream in them. 
This may have been due to an over feed
ing of ice cream, or perhaps the water 
they drank was not well filtered. Any 
way,about the only noise that was made 
on the: landing of tbe boat proceeded 
from a Hogan who had stowed away, 
and yelled himself hoarse with triumph 
when the steamer came j,a...dock.

The excursion, though small, was 
select, and those who went enjuyed 
themselves. A two-hours^ stop was 
made at Ainsley, where the only excite
ment of the 4ax_, occurred. This was 
due to the hitherto unknown, though 
guessed at, talents of Humboldt Gates. 
This wasdtre ' jiot chosen by the hold 
though not ancient mariner to witness 
I is great act of a man in a boat. Mr. 
Gates gave a thrilling and realistic ex
hibition, using as his stage properties 
only the Yukon river, a Peterboro canoe 
and a suit of clothes adapted to pic
nicking. He illustated the possiblity 
of upsetting a canoe in tbe river with
out either drowning himself or losing 
tbe canoe.

After t/his tbe excursion continued oti 
to Indian river, where a pleasant picnic 
took place among tbe trees and wild 
flowers'

Th® home run was made in an hour 
and Â half, during which no bars were 
encountered, not even a sand bar. The 
steamier discharged her passengers short
ly before midnight.

Miss Trade’s Benefit.
Those who appreciate good music and 

who did not attend the concert at tbe 
Palace Grand last evening missed a 
good thing of a kind seldom offered to 
the public of Dawson. The body of the 
house was a barren waste of empty 
benches, though the balcon)- and boxes 
were well filled by an appreciative au
dience. Apparefifly Dawson’s music- 
loving populitce is very limited.

The only shortcoming was in the ab
sence of tbe orchestra, which sin among 
a few others was due to the Eagles’ ex
cursion.

The program other than the omission 
noted, was fully up to what might have 
been expectedtof the names presented, 
and that is saying ranch. Every num
ber received its encore—some of them

CLEMENT 
POSITION.

these boats this year is one which their 
particularly proud of.

88 ffNray of%
owners are

The Lully C. is evidently following 
in the. wake of ‘the ill-fijted Merwla. 

She has not sailed as yet.
The steamer Eldoradti is billed to sail 

tomorrow night. -The othet boat be-, 
longing to the company, the Ron9n*a 
King, is due today. She is comihg 
down with about H*0 tons ot freight, 
including about 40 bead of cattle.

Tbe Yukon dock was sold by Frank. 
Kinghorn Saturday to T. A. Dàvie&attîd 
William Meed. Both *gébtfemen aye 
experienced steamboat men. The Yu
kon dock -was tbe first dock to be built 
on tbe waterfront. It will be used as 
an independent wharf besides beingjhe 
dock of tbe Dawson and Whitehorse 
Navigation Co. The sale of this prop
erty practically leaves Frank Kinghorn 
out of business. It is to be hoped it 
will npt be long before he will have 
bis sign out again, as the departure of 
the genial Frank from tbe commercial 
circles of Dawson will be regreted by 
all who have - had business relations 
with him. The amount paid to King
horn for the dock is said to be $9500.

Aqction of Crowe Claim».
_ Promptly at 10 o’clock this morning 
Sheriff Eilbeck.in behalf of the Domin
ion, began the sale of crown claims and 
fractions as prescribed by a recent de
cree frqm the minister of the interior. 
The sale was conducted just alongside 
the office of tbe gold commissioner and 
beneath a canvass canopy which was 
erect id for the occasion.

.Three clerks from the gold commis- 
sioner’s office have charge of the clerical 
work, and the receiving of money on 
property sold.

There was perhaps 40 men present 
when the auction began, and that num
ber reached fully 200 hundred before the 
expiration of an hour, 
there merely as spectators, while others, 
-wit* an eye to some particular fraction 
or claim, wtre there awaiting the time 
when such property will be offered.

Sheriff Eilbeck is a first-class auc
tioneer and has evidently wielded the 
hammer oftimes before. He is clear 
and plain in Ms words, and is a good 
"coaxer, ” thereby getting all for an 
article there is in it.

The oidding, however, was somewhat 
desultory, the concensus of opinion 
being that to buy claims that are un- 
prospectei* is along the same line as

m
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The Yukon Council Powerless 
to Meet Without His 

Attendance

Fittingly Chàracterized as One 
- of Dust, Stench and 

Dogs.

It Promises To Be the Greatest 
Event Ever Witnessed in 

Dawson.
m\ “ AW , «VIIVI w

bemo i sftYS e ion mMED BÏ 21 ME8 Of El. I SPLENDID PROGRAM ARRANGED. SCI
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vola the Centre Dwell the Emporer 

and Dignitaries.
The Legal Advisor Has the Top 

Hand and Likes It.
anThe Public flanifesting the Great- 

- est Interest.
B SB..

thito
m er asso-h:\mm su■JS fat

meis I. t*HE IS HOLDING THE FORt’lLARGE PURSES ARE OFFERED:-

F\: ;
1,8

And Is the Moat Flltfl? and Sickly 
Place on Earth—Streets and Lanes 

ire Unknown.
i .Vi

f From Tuesday's Dally.
bendon, June 21.—Peking bas been 
iracterized as a city of “dust, stetfeb 
i dogs.” That is not literally true,
■ Peking is really thiee cities rather 

than one. Inclosed in great circling 
walls, gl mileg aronud, lies the Chinese 
city of Peking. inside that, with 

walls of its own, 
the city of the T 
and inaide that, protected by walls of 
its own, is the third city, "the purple 
forbidden city," where dwell the ""em
peror and tbe members of the court, to
gether with the European ministers and 
other foreigners.

The central city is a place of perks,of 
.great open spaces and broad lanes. 
There is tbe temple in which tbe em
peror prays for rain and calls down the 
blessings of the gods. Its houses are 
huge, those of the greater dignitaries

No More Meetings Can Be Held 
TUI After the Coming 

Elections.

Sporting Interest Is Very Keen—A 

Dark Horse in the Wheel Race— 

The Order of Parade.

Y/,
lO'

B Be
Y

X -r" ■
- ■§ cu■

The" Yukon council did not meet 5 
Thursday according to program, and un- Sï fu 
til something is done hy Ottawa the at
Yukon territory, while it has a council f|t vi< 
in name, has nothing else, as theren ‘j? de 
a very robust deadlock—one which Te-

no
As the time of the Fourth of July 

celebration draws nearer public interest 
grows more pronounced, and at present 
there is little doubt-that it will Be ffier 
event of the year.

The committee having subscriptions 
in charge has not, for some reason, 
completed its canvass, although it has 
met with marked liberality so far, and 
enough money has been subscribed to 
insure and warrant the very liberal 
purses offered, Which exceed greatly all 
prizes hitherto put up to tempt com
petition in sports. This puHcjr-has 
borne a very noticeable result iu many 
ways, principally the chief one sought, 
namely sharp conipeiitcn in tbe events 
booked. Sporting interest seems quite 
naturally to center in the horse races, 
and wheel events. As there are some

-
vij

MSI fuses to be broken.
The head and front of the present 

state of affairs is contained in the per- 
son of Public Administrator and Legal ft<
Adviser W. H. P. Clempt. This il f| 

principally due to Mr. Cleiment’s wdkUÉ# 
known and unconcealed Antipathy to pr
the open meetings of the council, which 
feelirig be finds the opportunity at | 

turning to account in the1 absence of by
Justice Dugas, and the so far' unrevoked fiR tot 
commission of th# absent- council man, gl in; 

Major Perry. The council at present® 
consists of six members, of jvhich two kn
are absent. The rules governing tbe i 
holding of meetings are that it take*1 
two-thirds of the whole to constitute* * 
quormu. There is just where the legflÜ

puts the council, as a legal body, furl 
the present, out of business. He re-j 
fuses to attend any of tbe meetings un.®, 
til he bas received positive orders from i!ï!i 
Oltawa to do so, and as it would be §§ ha 
impossible for tftie council to muster* 
quorum without him, he holds tbe belt 
band and is disposed to make the most 
of it.

When called upon by a Nugget repre
sentative m regard to the mattter 
Mr. eigSSnTsaid : * Jp

”1 have never concealed tbe fact of J?" 
my antagonism to these meetings beiiy ^ 
held as they are without direct author^ ^,«y 
from Ottawa, and at Ibe time tbe orde E 
was passed I said I would not attend , 
tbe meetings unless ordered, to do so by L/ 
Ottawa. I see no reason for changiyj v 
my resolution concerning the matter.

"Yes, it is quite true that the council J 
can bold no meetings without me, and »
J hold tbe fort.” Then Public Admis-, 
istrator and Legal Adviser W. H. !<
Clement smiled a knowing smile.

Many were aw
of, ip the Manvtro city, 

artars, rulers of China, nn

wt
m<

mi
T!

Stl
1 fe;

aflIrv
ing the very tempting things offered lor 
the speedy ones, these events promise to 
be well worth the interest already mani
fest.. The course will be wired to keep 
the crowd off the track ~so that the 
horses will not be interfered with and 
no one’s life or limbs endangeied.

There is one point that shoud be well 
looked to in connection with both the 
horse and wheel races. That is in the 
matter of dogs oit thé track. It is the 
natural instinct of the canine nuisance

.8thousands of people. - -—— — ■ ~a- —. .
Outside of tnat centra, city ^^^ bT d

a very different pl-c. There ««no ^ ‘ ’ 80 VC‘y

streets that are worth the name.
bu

Although the sheriff was making a 
“go” of the auction as gqgsibly tew 
could do in fiis place, and While he 
was frequently disposing of two or three 
claims in five minutes, the long list 
before him will require him to live a 
'king time to complete, as tbe provi
sions are that tbe sale is to be held 
one day in each month and continued 
from month to month until sold.

Through little lanes between low, close
ly built houses that men and tbe dogs 
wander around, and if they are njjit cov
ered with dirt when they start out they 

™ are before they reach their destination.
No pavements are found anywhere, and 
the mud is often three feet deep. Be
sides that, the streets are so uneven 
that when they are dry walking ia a

th;

. * at

yo
all

at such times,to consider nimself called 
upon to run beiore the flying horses at 
the finish and bark. A horse when he 
is being driven to his best, can neither 
stop

pain to every atoWBgëro>Ç'
. The worst of 11’all ie, however, that 
there is no sewerage in the'eity. Down 
through little gutters onytbe\ides of the' 

street runs all the filti and refuse cast

Taking the Reins.
Charter Oak will have a wagon race 

each day'on its grand circuit program.
The proposed trotting mile track in 

Londoi*Jiss been postponed uni'll next 
fall.

otswerve from his course in time
pato avoid what in most cases proves tbe 

inevitable. tinTtie dog suddenly finds 
himself under the forefeet of a horse 

no time to escape. The rider is 
powerless to do more than await what

out by a million people. Sometimes 
there is water to it away,, and 
sometimes it piles urf in heaps. When 
there is water with Die black slime is 
often naed to sprThke the dusty street, 
and then the tramp/tramp of donkeys 

and Chinamen puliterizes the sediment 
into more dust of/the most offensive 
kind. ' ‘

Peking is the third capital that the 
Ce’estial Empire has had in tbe course 
of its history. Once upon a time Si- 
gnan-fn, the present capital of the prov
ince of Sben-si, was the imperial city. 
The Min dynasty evacuated it for Nan- 
akin, which offered greater opportuni
ties of personal safety, and until the 

_ fifteenth century that place was the 
“Capital of the South. ” Then risings 
of the pèqple drove the rulers to Pek- 
ibg, the “Capital of the North,” The 
history ot Peking can be traced back 
3000 years.

It is a striking fact that the walls 
between the Chinese and Mancha cities 
are even Heavier and stronger than those 
outside ot the Chinese city. They bear 
striking testimony to the presence of 
the foreigner m the land. In tbe Man- 
ebu city there are a few animated 
streets, with gayly decked buildings, 
but all of the public structures are ruin
ous aa well as filthy. The European 
portion of jthe capital, with the consul
ates and legations ill the inner city, has 
its buildings ranged on an ill made 
roadway running along tbe banks of a 
canal.

KL newitA breeder from Bologna, ItAiy, has 
made" ten entries to the HarViord Fu-ÜHfjr,î "4   .. " 7

The historic Buffalo traejt/ ha» been 

rented by “Buffalo Bill” foj tbe Pan- 
American year.

A thorougbbred colt, 18 months'old, 
lent recently from Australia to Eng
land, is hands high,

During 1899, 316 running race meet
ings with 7200 races were tteld iu the 
United States and Canada.

During the last six years, according 
to official report, only one American 
horse has been imported into the Neth
erlands.

Fiom 1894 to- the close of 1898 we sent

intoÿlows with what nerve he can muster. 
Tne horse trips over the bundle of cur, 
ahd the result, as bas/ been shown in a 
thousand cases, is serious disaster to 
rider and horse.

nn
lo<f
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The surest preventative is to tie the 
dogs up and leave them at home.

The wheel races will either be hotly 
contested and filled with interest or 
else there will be a walk over. The 
reason of this lies in the presence of a 
dark horse wbei is said to be a wonder. 
If be can get speed but Of. a wheel as 
well as he can do other things the local 
riders have some hard work on band.

Among othet things wnicb promise-to 
attract more genuine notice, is an en
tirely eew-featore ~tn Dawson célébra 
lions. This is the Indian canoe

taThe Industrial Parade.
The great industrial parade on tbe 

Fourth of July promises to be the morf 
-interesting feature ever 
similar occasion north of Seattle. On r 
that day and for this particular featult, ; 
nearly, every team and wagon in tk 
city has been engaged and the parade 
will be a veritable gorgeous pageant. ^ -!

The Coming Celebration.
At the executive committee meettif 

Friday evening much business was trM* 
sacted and some interesting repWÉI 
made.

One thousand six hundred and tbifQ; 
five dollars have been collected by taj 

„committee having that part of the#*- 
rangements in hand, and while TÏ* 
committee has* worked hard and faith' 

two or three. Marion Trade, by reason fq||y, but two of the larger eompu*
of Bleat" trioflvt friedn «A I I Lam I a - I ,

v ----------- — ; udvc mus iar oeen seen. It is exs^*
worth, was welcomed to the stage with that $2500 will be forthcoming bjpgf 
storms of applause, which of course she i n°w agd the Fourth. Great intc**J*

Her rendition of ” The Song ! a”d hearty ccroperation nave been ■§ 
of Ike. *• i ° ; with on every sidet and the float*of ke Camp was parlicularly well wil, be entered in the parade will*» 
leceived. nutnerous and worthy the day and*|

to be ready for entry in the tug of war. In Mr. Allen Doone and Miss Rose houses they repersent.
Dawson owns rnffiy citizen's who are ! Lawrence, new lights are easily dis-’ The post of honor will be give“7?j

*zi "a I«I » i* - g~. ,i,r iid.sTs rrj1 r.spromises to be filled with ardor. | they are not heard oftener. The an- All of tbese are cordially invited €
The. purses as so far arranged will dience last night, while not swerving make known their willingness to tie 

amount to upwards of f900. from its allegiance to Miss Trade, yet PaLt- , . , .2
systiLs:M- rsi »? -■««• <••«*> ,,

. obey, band, guests of honor, show that n was not slow to give credit II. Te Roller' the^ rreseut chairman % tl
veterans, fire department, w“fre il ,s due. Y ' was elected marshal of tne day by at si

industrial parade, citizens in carriages The rest of the prygiam was 'Well and clamation, and will,ap oint his ow<
and on foot.   artistically rendered' and only Limited aides. ...- ^

I Following are tbe appointments of ^“^nt8Pe.rsODal mention ol each ^ApoHee guard to the par«k willj

lie
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to the -United Kingdom an average of 
12,13è horses per annum and received 
#143 per head. . L-—• -—

A few days ago U00 horses and mules 
were pipped from San Francisco to tbe 
Fiji Islands, presumably for the British 
army in Africa. - -

A fdniueornemi race has been arranged 
between Crcsceus, Tommy Britton, 
Searchlight and Dan Q. for the Pitts
burg Independence day races.

J. A. P. Ramsdell, tbe Arab horse 
breeder, Newburg, N. Y., has offered 
pur»e of $1000 for one of tbç races at
the meeting in that city. ^ - -

In 1894 we exported only 5246 horses 
Tbe Sybil left port last night at 8 and received an average /of $214 per 

o’clock without billing her departure bead, <while in 1898 we exported 61,150, 
and with a very few passengers. The an average value of $121. 
boats of the company have followed A pajt of hor8e8 belonging to E. C. 
each other so closely the past few days Southworth, Hanford, Tulare county 
that it was found expedient to dispatch Cal.', have made a high diving record,’
the Sybil at once. The Yukoner sails They ran away recently <and took a
tonight, y / , plunge into kings river from a bluff 80

_ steadier Ora, which arrived yes- feet high and swam out unhurt.— Horse-
- terday afternoon," wilt make her return man........
trip to Whitehorse, leaving her dock at Carbon paper for sale at the Nugget 
7 p. m. tonight. The record bade by office.

in

th
race,

for. the prize to the wiuner of which 
many amibtieus aborigines bave signi
fied tbeir intention to compete.

The potato race, if it had been pulled 
off some weeks ago, when cheechako 
potatoes tasted of dust after their boil
ing, and before the weather gut so 
warm, would have found almost the en-
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tire population scrambling for the suc
culent Murphys, a», to the victor be
long the spuds as well as the purse. 

Some three or four teams are known

a st
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tiuation because be refused to ‘ move 
up,’ as requested. The defendant’s ob- 
ligaton to the plaintif was to carry Min you want. ’ 
iïfétrïnÿ "Tt lfirneT out
the defendant, responsible for tbt man
lier in which it executes its duty. The 
passenger is to be, protected from the 
violence of any agents and the com
pany liable for damages for such
saitlt when unprovoked--------

^ “In this case the request was rot at
tended by any voluntary*movement for
ward in tlie three foot aisle by any of 
the stand ing- passengers. The request 

Iwaa mandatory, but no more, pressing 
upon him to move up tbau’ffpon-the 
passengers who boarded tbe jcaj^ lafetor. 
last and who would be expeefe#foate|lf 
themselves to the congested space fn-

nactcd in the Klondike. Driven stead of the passenger who had acquired next day.*’ 
hither by a desire to he better able to rights.’’—Milwaukee News, 

provide for loved ones 
loving husbands,- fond fathers and de
voted sons have come into this country 
and alter years ot battling with its bard- 

"sBips and finding misfortune awaiting 
them at every turn, and at last, realizing 
that, notwithstanding
superhuman exertions, they are face to ... , ,
face with the gaunt wolf of starvation, undertaken the task tor the ÿçmpany.
. , ... The man watches for fires by night, the

■ . they ■ 11 • * , . . -
“The traveler, worn out. with life’s woman ,n the daytime

. , • , —' Red mountain, on the brow of which
Laid^dow^hfs rude staff like one who stands the signal station, bas a bold,

,, - bare front that puts out from the mam
is wearv

And with’ one lingering thought of across can?°« of the Yuba
loved ones tar away,crossed to the great "ver, opposite Cisco station, four m,lea

away. The signal house is small, but 
substantial, and bas a glass front.

There are fire alarm signals situated 
all along the interior of the sheds, only 
a half mile separating one from the 
next, and there are track walkers to 
keep a constant lookout night and day 
to turn in an alarm if they see anything 
wrong. -But there might be fires which 
they would not see until too late.and 
the entire chain of sheds might be, 
singed off the laridscapc while they 
would be running to the nearest alarm 
box, even if the woman up on the 
mountain top did not flash a "much 
quicker alarm into Cisco by telephone 
and have the fire trains rushing to the 
scene within (iO seconds of the time the

Now,’ said the dbctor, ‘you just 
fall to and eat a good meal. That’s all White ‘Pass and Yukon

•y I ■ . " ______ _ _ ____;._ ' _ __ ___ . __
, >• , . SOB.»-.. -• — :::.t *.v..............
t.hat the doctor wasf 

right. The man, who bad been nearly 
dead, was soon in good health. Then 
tlie physician sent in his bill. It was 
tor 14000. When the man received it, 
he hurried around to the doctor’s office*
-il.*Bj! -thunder,-* said the man, ‘do 

you think I’m made of money ? I can 
pay it all right, but now, honestly, 
doctor, don’t you think it’s pretty 
large?’

“ ‘No,’ replied the physician.

44
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10 Str. YUKONER.A Youth Expires Without Time 
to Give His Name.

*•

flails for WHITE HORSE and way points, -an as-•*

rtonday, July 2nd, at 8 o’clock p. m.Powerless 
iut His

k
He Confesses His Crime But Death 

Urlps Him Before He Can Qfve 
His Identity.

Ç. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.
e _* Your

life is worth more tbati $4000, isn’t it? 
Well, I saved your life. I can’t see 
thst l’m asking too much. 1 

“The man sent around his check the

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
[From Monday’s Dally.l”-; - -

Within tne past three years thêrrfflfàé 
been many painful and heartrending 

scenes •*

NELS PETERSON, Gs.arel Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms »nd tickets or lor- eny farther informs-
lion apply to compeny’s office

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR »HD GXNCWAL APT.,
II Eft Needed on the Yukon.

Ah Egyptian stern wheeler'is built to 
float over the shoals and rapids of the 
Nile. There is no going down tong, 
slippery iron ladders to her engine 
room, for she., has no hold, everything 
being carried above water line—cabins, 
stores and engines, indeed the steam 
cylinders lie exposed, one oil either 
side and a little forward of the very 
primitive looking stern paddle wheel, 
which looks mote ss if it belonged to 
soffie agricultural implement than a 
steamship. The reason tor this is that, 
although nearly a hundred feet long, 
she only draws about 1 foot 9 inces of 
water, consequently she has no down 
stairs.

Probe 01 y those engaged in the engine 
rooms ot some of the great liners which 
ply to the far east would ffte-Oniy too 
glad if when going through the Red sea 
they could bring their engine room on 
deck , too, instead of seething below in 
a tefnperature which sometimes exceeds 
130 degrees. What wonder they at such 
times faint away and are brought up 
and laid on deck, where they are 
brought round roughly hut effectively 
by the free application of pails of water 
drawn from the tepid sea.—Chambers' 
Journal.

X,
left behind many AUWOHA POCKpatches the Snowslldea.

Mrs. Paul Recke sits hour after hour 
each day, field glass in hand,1 upon a 
lofty peak in the Sierra Nevada moun
tains watching for fires i» the snowsheds 
that tine'the railroad through the rocky 
-fastnesses. She and her husband have

>0

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co,

1as (he Top
:e* It. .Æ ,: .• at •j-

their almost
tetaaf

.-*ro. w. hobbs rnop. SSI
i£fHE F0R;r- Contractors & Builders

m MsntitAçtimri ofa
*1 gl|

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERan Be HeM 
doming

rOU.

Beyond. —5-. * x...
But of all sad deaths wlrichdmve oc

curred in this land of the broad, white 
north, there have been none more pain
fully sad than that which lately occurred 
at one of the Dawson hospitals. The 
victim was a young man who until sud
denly taken down, had rejoiced in the 
vigor incident to young manhood. Far 

the eastern side of the Father

-::5| Dealers tn Builders1 Supplies
UouieAtteteand I’ndertakers 1lid not meet 

igram, and un- 
hy Ottawa the 

has a council 
se, as there is I

New Consignmentsme which1».
•"—I F away on

of Waters there ascended for him every'of the present 
:d in the per-:,S 
tor and Legal »» 
nçnt. This is pf 

iehient’s well* ag 
antipathy hF® 

council, which 
ppdirtunity ot y 
the1, absence of pi 
far'unrevoked fl 

t councilman, S 
ci 1 at present ||
, of ,which two Sf 
governing the gj 
e that it takes 
to constitute « J| 

where theletiLL,

égal body, for ? 
iness. He re- & 
e meetings un- | 
ive orders from ? 
as it would be j 
:il to muster t S 

holds the he« ||jj 
make the moat 81

.... ,morning and evening fervent prayers 
from a fond father, of whose eye he 

the apple, and frond a loving 
mother, of whose heart he was the 

But the fell destroyer had

We hare just received new llaeeoMteu’s8prtng

SUITS, t PANTS, OVERCOATS,was

"BATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV.

pride.
marked him and there was no hope. f Hay for Diet.

The tollswing is a copy of an authen
tic letter 1 recently received by one of

The physician and two ettendants were 
by the bedside of the dying man who 
tossed restlessly,ever and anon murmur1 
ing “Oh, that they may pever know.

The attendants, bottv.vt .whom had 
known the dying man since before he 
started for this country, supposed the 
feat that his old- parents might learn 
after his death of some of his many

first smoke appeared.
Both Mr. Reicke and his wife are ELINQ BAGS...the large railroad companies:

people of culture and knowledge oj .^e I Chjef Clerk, Freight Department : 
world. Mrs. IfSlcke *“ii'*qufté- young. Kind Sir: Flees excuse my writing

to you, but i doo not feel i have Sen 
treeted rite by your kumpar.y. i or
dered 5 big y. P. cars for to lode 
stears at Opal Déc. 2nd, and was prom
ised them sbure hi your Agent their. 
He said he would have them shure for 
me and i kut out a bunch of steers to

You will Ami lull, ee complete an amortment 
—1 ■'.'■.iww.etfrrawy wuwtfle «tore.

PRICES REASONABLEand comely. Mr. Reicke is the father
of grown sons, some of- whom are in

*business in San Francisco H ERSH BERG »
Mr. Reicke goes into town once a 

week 
ever b

tor supplies and to attend to what- 
inkiness connected with the com 

pahy may arise. In his absence, should 
he remain over night, Mrs. Reicke re
mains at her post without sleeping. It 
is then that her position is enough to

Ah-

.reçklejis deeds, was the cause of bis
.1™,

he had been allied (with a gang of 
I bunco men ; that he had operated a 

shell game on the White Pass trail and 
that since arriving in the Klondike he 
had riotously squandered his substance 
at dance halls.

THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located In Our New Store In the New Exchange Building. 

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.

lode 5 U. P. cars, and when i got to 
Opal i found a Idt of damd old short 
line cars tul of dirt, frozen in cbuncks. 
i tried to get your agent to have the 
dirt tàkën out anyway but he only 
taffed at me and gide me, lie sed he 
fert for me but was to strong to fork 
dirt, but wood lend me a shovel and 
help me gruut. now Mr. 
want to no if mat is the ETSTof 
men i am to git all the time, i and 
my men had to shovel t,he dirt out-of 
those silDSfmal cars, then lode them 
with only some ha in the bottom, and 
the agent kiked because i put the ha in 
the cars, he got reel gay and told me i 
bad better not get extravagant as Bryan 
mite be the next president and i would 
want the ha to chew myself, i bëg tO» 
submit the following clame, 920 pda lia 
at $9, ton $4.SO, one extra car i did not 
need if i bed been given the 5 U. P. 
cars I was promised $121., total $125. 
Plese let me here from you soon.

awe any woman, or even a man. 
solutely alone on top of a mountain
8000 feet high, and surrounded hy smal
ler mountains on all sides, without 
othefdramao habitation closer than four 
miles—isolated in this tremendous soli
tude, with nothing to do but to sit at a 
window and with a field glass patrol 
the distant line ot civilization across 
the canyons and other mountain tops 
throughout the long day. and perhaps 
throughout the long, dark bight as 
well—that is a position which few 
women would have the nerve to occupy 
and one iti which few women would 
be trusted.—F.x.

“Your parents will never know of 
your past misdeeds,’’ said one of the 
attendants in a vain attmpt to allay the 
tempest that was surging in the breast Yukon Ironworks

and machinery Depot
ftimrBUil Itw -_

CM 10.1 OlaltMr £0.

i
1 Nugget repnc 
o the mattter S of the d>'inK man

“Swear to me," he shrieked, “that
led the fact of you will retain inviolate but one of my
meetings beiy *- ‘ shortcomings; I care not tor all the 
Jirect authoriS .BE. others, as they are pardonable and my 
time the orde ^ parents will condone them. But my 

Id not attend 1 / mountainous crime, the oply realiÿ dark

red to do so by 6/ blot on my famil>’ escutcheon, will
, for Chang* M i.never he forK,ven if k%*n.“

• t, “What is it?" asked the attendantsg the matter: wm
hat the council
ithout me, and TS
Public Admin-, 1 ;r<
iser W. H.À ■

ing smile. ■ L'Ê

’arade.
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of Seattle. On 1 
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bration.
nittee meet* 
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Boilers [*3a , Isis. (He Butt
w:mCera end ueoerei at eeblnery.

a "—.K .îegZrss't-is;.
ery tor Headline lleevy Work

Doctors’ Big Fees.
The doctor and some of the reporters 

were talking in the little room opposite 
the telephone office^ down at Bellevue 
hospital.

“I see by the papers,” said the doc
tor, mentioning the story of a large bill 
reported to have been sent in by a sur- | 
geon of the city, “that this doctor j 
didn't feel satisfied with $4000. 
thought he Slight to have $4000. That's 
a rather fine distinction perhaps, but 
it all depends 
which the 'surgeon treated. A man 
with bis skill and his standing can 
charge almost anything be pleases.

“The way iu which ’ softie physicians 
earn large fees is curious. 1 recall one 
case of the sort—ot at least a story of a 
case, for I won’t vouch tor the.truth of 
it all. A man h«4 been suffering for 
some time with gastritis and had been 
treated lor more than a year hy several 
physicians. The usual treatment isto 
put the patient on a milk diet. That 
usually- does the work, but this man 
kept growing worse. 'He finally sum
moned Dr. B., one of the best known 
physicians in the city. When Dr B. 
learned the history of the case, be took 
one long look at the man ’e face and 
reached for bis hat.

/
in one voice.

With a last -supreme effort the dying 
man raised up ou his elbow and with a 
look those. present will never forget, 
be gurgled :
“For the last three months belore 

taking sick 1‘wore golf parfis.”
And with a groan that pierced the 

hearts of every one within hearing, he 
turned his face to the wall and expired.
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* I FOURTH OF JULYKEEP COOL.
iEBWarships Present Locations.

Washington. June l*i.—The develop-j. 
ment of events in China and the un- 

He j wonted- activity in the navy circles nas j 
Created- a demand for information of i 
the United States naval strength in and I 
around China. Tbt following- is a list j 
of American vessels available for use i

CtUCBHAriOH,
Lisle Hase, open worked,
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Your ehoiixj for So.fX)pThe Standing Passenger.
A passenger who is standing up in 

the aisle of a street car cannot be com-

211
I hr ileSilk Undervests 

Sailor Hats 
Muslin Underwear 
Cotton Wrappers

on the sort of a case
pelted by the conductor to move for
ward uqjess be is bjoçking the pas- in Chinese water in case of an enter-'j 

gency :
Battleship Oregon, 1<I guns, Capt. \

Wilde, Hongkong.
Cruiser Brooklyn"

Jewell, at Manila.
Cruiser New Orleans, 10 guns, Capt. j 

Longnecker, at Manila. [ FRONT STSSST, ~
Gunboat Bepningtop.il guns, Cora- jHelUort, , 

mander Arnold^ at Manila. • .. ' " .
Ounboat Concord, S guns, Comran*'j S BKST- ^ ~ -

...Hotel Métropole tltClTlC

ii sageway. This was tbç law laid down 
by Judge Williams of the superior court 
in instructions which he gave to a jury.

The judge holds that a passenger has 
the same right to remain in one place 

. when he is standing as if he were-oc
cupying a seat. It is t&e persons who 
last boarded the

11A

prie*». A leu * ei
fSfjpki»* pried» ranging 

from to 46 OH hon'l uterbftth Iht». 
1 oppottuBllï, »» vierttbm» g,w«. ne

mer 
I,API MH'^6r guns, Capt.

j. p. Mclennan
N.A.T.&T.CO.red and thiltp 

illected by »$
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car "who must adapt 
themselves to the crowded condition

Peweon
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nd while U» 
ard and fail*1' 
ger çomps«y B 

It is expect^ 
lining iittdttf 
Gtcat ,nte*2 
bave been 
he floats wMBij 
parade will* 
te day and K

and find and fill the vacant place.
“I am inclined to the Opinion,’’ said 

Judge Williams, just after directing a 
verdict for the plaintiff, “that the law 
upholds a passenger who has accepted 
stApdingroom in keeping it the

passenger who has taken a seat ’’
He then explainer! that a conductor
could not ask a person who was sitting “ *1 need time to think this over, ' 
to get up and go to another seat against be said 1 You meet me tomorrow at 
the passenger s wishes, it being, be Dclmonico's, and I'll prescribe treat- 
said, one ot the common rights of pas- ; ment of some sort tor you. ’

“The patient ^appeared at the time

■**e=...„ CiglWi
Dewsen Electric U«*t *

Fewer Ce. Ltd.
I ■i,u*HI S. UI«oo, Muiefff.

f*********m»ém*m*i

Ox fatrvtcw

Sider Ackley, at Manila.
Gunboat Marietta, (i guns, C’omman-1 

der Green, at Manila.
Gunboat Monocacy, fi guns. Comma»- j 

der Bicknell. >
Gunboat Nashvilic. 8 guns. Comma»-! 

d« Rogers,
Gunboat Petrel, 4 guns. Lieutenant 

Commander Knox, at Manila.
Çnnboat Princeton, ii guns, Cotnman- f 

der Knox, at Manila.
Monitor Monterey, Capt Pibman, av, 

Manila.
Monitor Mon ad nock, at Manila.
GnnboaPCastinc; # guns. Commander: 

Very, at Shanghai. , 1
, Gunboat Yorktdwn, Commander Hper- 
ry, 6 guns, at Cbefoo.

Newark, at Tientsin.
Helena, 8 guns, at Manila.
Yosemite, Yokohama. ‘ -
Kleieogunbo ts, captured from Spaih, 

at Manila.
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"The man paid bis fate and thus be- j the doctor had set. 

came a passenger,’’ said tne judge when 
beginning to give hie instructions to 
the jury, “aod under ordinary circum
stances would be a passenger until har
ried to the point of destination.

“The

Hotel and Cafe
“ ’Come -in and sit dowo,’ said the 

physician. 11 can talk to you while I 
am eating my dinner.-

‘‘Then the physician said something 
in a low tone, and when the ^waiter 
came batik he brought two orders of 
oysters. The patient looked surprised.
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r' ' While this robust hero is taking his 

siesta, the villain in passing, glances 
. ■|'U>rouglfitiWMpM» window ami is nearly 

--steicksB bi iwhfryUba glare of 
mond in the shirt /font uf the sleeping 
man within.

•‘Ha!’’-' he "says,"Hben pauses 
glances, stealthily up and down the 
deck. No One is in sight But a quiet 
looking female whp is deeply engrossed 
in one of Bertha M. Clay's novels, and, 
therefore, ineligible as a witness in a 
court of law. Again be remarks “Ha!” f 
and shifts a package of chewing gum 
and a percentage chip to his inside vest 
pocket. Then he raises himself slowly 
to the level of the window and with j 
catlike stealth projects about half of 
himself into the room. Shading his 

•eyes with one hand from the effulgent 
blaze of the great glittering stone in 
his intended victim’s shirt front, he 
reaches forth with his other hand and 
begins slowly to nnscrew the stud.
When he had given it exactly one and 
a half turns, the effects of the ennui 
having entirely passed away, the sleeper 

><|nlet!y opened his eyes and instantly, 
with the greatest composure, fixed upon
the-would-be thief a look he will long ftegMSxffi jiearà pt age and umnapjeij.
remember. The scene that followed citi litre r Auiiiircc ncn/\n« The body is^nofeHtt The 88rrackS "in
was stronger than anything ever seen' FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT, this city,

upon the^tage (barring Eddie O’Brien ) 
and brings Mr. Chisholm before the 
public and - even bis more intimate 
friends, m ar entirely new tight.

When he fixed the attempted robber 
with his eye, there was no outcry or 
sudden movement to escape. Only a look 
wild terror and a general tightening of 
suspenders denoted his alarm. He 
strove vainly to withdraw bis gaze from 
that terrible eye, but in vain. Slowly 
his eyes began to grow heavy and then 
to close and bye-and-bye, after three of 
his suspender buttons bad snapped 
viciously against the opposite wall, he 
slept. .

The passenger who saw him recklessly 
leaning against a tree at the picnic 
grounds later on, while- he ate a sand
wich, thought be bad been drinking.
Only be and Tom Chisholm and the 
great glittering diamond knew better.
He had been hypnotized.

— The Six-Day Race.
The great six-day go-as-you-please 

race which is being participated in by 
Joe Taylor^Lonru Caridnal and John 
Beil, ltie latter two being Indians, be
gan under the most auspicious circum
stances last mgbt çn the,enclosed track 
opposite the Nugget office.

The start was made at 8 :40 o'clock 
and for the first Jlka mites the "chil
dren of nature’<Jtept close behind the 

Boston man,” nor would they pass 
him; even when he slowed up to allow 
them to do so.

For the first 14 miles the gait was a 
lively one, the. fifth mile being run in 
6% minutes, although 7%. -was the 
average for the first 14 miles. From 14 
to 17 were made in good, swinging 
walk, requiring from, 10 to 11 minutes 
to the mile. During this time the In
dians each ate a bjg beet steak as they 
walked ; Taylor ate a bowl of soup, 
while all three drank freely of ale, 
seltzet water and other mild but invig
orating drinks.

After the 18th mile the runners spurt
ed for some little tir^tg, getting down 
to 7% time. From 21 to 23 
corded in a fast walk when another 
active spurt was made which continued 
until time was called at 12:40, when 
the trio had covered 25 miles in four 
hours. On the last round they passed 
the home stake with Cardinal itr front,
Bell at his heels and Taylor immediate-- 
ly behind Bell, none of the men hav
ing gained or lost a lap during the first 

All three were apparently as 
fresh at the finish as at the start.

Sam Houri, the negro who was adver
tised as one of the contestants, did not 
enter the race, his excuse being an al
leged sprained foot. He has challenged 
the winner of the present race and will 
probably be accommodated with a con- 

Attempted Robbery on the Low. test later on.
A ' circumstance took place on the 

steamer Eldorado, alias Philip B. Low, 
the other day while she was on her way 
up the river with the Eagles’ excursion, 
which has been kept very quiet. The 
hero ot the circumstance referred to, hog. 
which reads • like one of Poet's plays,
-was none other than Tom Chisholm.
The other actor’s name ia known and

The procession.will form at 10 a. m. at, npix 1 Wmr 
the corner of Third avenue-and Harper B IJ ^ I Ry 
street. Proceeding thence along* Harper ] I I 1

street toSccMjlj»y«a»e..f olio wing Sec-.
! ond avenue to Fifth street ; thence along ;
Fifth street to First avenue ; along First 

i avenue to Harper street and thence to 
Third avenue, where it will disband,
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Death In a nine. '/ x, j —-—— IH
John St. Hilare, foreman on Claim!

Everything In Train for i^0 20 ,be|°w on Hunker'wîîich c'“i1in i lo Georgia Between Macon and
■ -sa ^ - . : is owned by Curly Monroe, Tom Kirk- ; °

Tomorrow’s Monster Patrick and Dr. Bennett, was killed
Demonstration. 1“'^™

cave-in of gravel from above him. An- !
Other man who was near St. Hilare ; 
at the time, and whose name is not !

i tut train cm ns i*
but, was rescued unhutt. When taken j 
out within 30 minutes after the occur- |

^_rence of the accident, Hilare was dead. I 
The dead man was a Frenchman who 
came to Dawson two years ago and who j 
was for a time employed by Tom Kirk- \
Patrick in the Miners’ saloon. He \ 
came from Wisconsin to tlie Klondike.

•e

Have Assumed Most Critical 
Conditions to Resident 

Foreigners.

wiAtlanta Results Disas
trously

11
BjfeV terEEMlfOMiH. EXTRA PRIZE «0 TO. TIE LIST. is *
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The Oregon Is En Route From 
Hong Ktfog. __

' *->

: las
lot

The Procession’s Line of Harch Will 
Take in the Town.

Senator Mark Hanna Happy Over P
Convention Results. < B sec

get
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FRENCH MANIFESTO ISSUED pei=3*. -
SAYS NEW YORK IS IN LINL 8<JI

where an inquest will beheld 
over it this afternoon. The inquest fs 
not so much to determine the cause of 
death as to determine as to whether or 
not there was criminal negligence on 
the .part of the owners.

m ow
1
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'■Which Advocates the independence of 

the Boers—Other Nattons Asked 
to Join in Petition.

wiiRough Rider Roosevelt Will Take The
Stump DuHng the Campaign— $j| wji 

President’s Vacation.

$3,000,00 Given in Prizes— Base Ball 
Match Is Now-Assured—Tpzier 

Will Lead on a Charger.
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ev<Water Front Notes.
The C. D. Co ’s boat Zeîandià arrived 

this morning at 8 o’clock. She wili 
not be dispatched for a few days on her 
return trip. Probably the Columbian 
will be the next boat dispatched by the 
company. Following is the passenger 
list of the Zealandia :

wm? beX
ev<

Atlanta, Ga., June 23. —A passenger 
tr^in on the, .Southern railway, which 
left Macon 
into a washout near

A4,the meeting of the executive com
mittee lait,evening it was decided ,to 
add to the already long list of prizes 
$50 for the winners of the baseball 
match, ani six prizes aggregating $250 
for floats in. the industrial parade. The 
latter prizes are as follows : First prize, 
$80, second $60, third $50, fourth $30, 
fifth $20, sixth $10. The awarding of 
these prizes will be handled by judges 
Jackson, Dr. Wills and Gibson. The

wi
theTuesday’s Dally.] 

Washington, June 23.—Dispatches re
ceived today from Admiral Kempff an- 

- - nonneed that fighting was inprogress
| i ^ near Tientsin. ' Beyond the information 

that the American marines, under Maj,
I Walters, and 400 Russians bed been en

gaged with the Chinese army, and that 
a second attack with a force of 2000 was 
about to be made ; no specific details 

The officials waited

at 7 p. m. for Atlanta, ran 
McDohougii, Ga.,x

to
(

tonight.
It is reported here that there war# 

heavy loss of life. The train crew "v«

ne
pu

Mrs. J. J. Delaney and three children, 
Mrs. McGowan, E. E. Grenbtirn,» Mas
ter Grenbnm, L A; Comer, Mrs. A. 
Bowen, C. C. Georgeson, J. . Jones, W. 
Burns, Mrs. Fenger, Jack Barrett, Geo. 
Shaw, M. DvFoley.

The Clara1 pulled into the Yukon 
dock with 30 tons of general freight 
but no passengers.

The Lully C., after

Hr
said to be lost and only seven passes- J| 
gers are known to be uninjured.

The Southern railway officials here S 
have up to this hour only the most a| 
meager advices, but express consider» m 
able apprehension.

Th
kn
his
ent

burning of-considerable powder was de
cided upon. This will take place at 
midnight tonight, just in case anyone 
might forget bis patriotism long en
ough to want to sleep, and tomorrow at 
noon.

The firiance committee reported that 
so far some $2557 have been subscribed, 
which amount will probably be exceed
ed by several hundred dollars.

After some debate it was decided that 
the marshal should have the right to 
choose his own place in the parade, 
Which he did by stating that he would 
ride in the .first carriage bearing the 
guests of honor, and that he should be 
represented by his deputy, Leroy Tozier, 
wbo wtll ride a charger at the head of 
the parade.

The following is the official program, 
which will be carried out tomorrow :

not’ were received.
anxiously throughout the day- to learn 

• the result of this second mowt The wreck occurred at a culvert neat? 
the Ocmulgee river,

2 , wt
short distance ?, wh 

from McDonough. A cloudburst oc
curred tonight and flooded the

ment, but
up to a late hour no further word re
garding it had come from the admiral 
or any other source.

The American naval force in China at

tough experi
ence, got away all right and is now on 
her way down the river. It is to be

me
country j

near McDonough. The train ran into' : 
the washout withoUi a note of warning ; 
and despite the pouring rain the wreck- ] 
age took tire.-

amE, io,
hoped that success will attend the ad 
venturers who have entrusted ihem- 
selves to the tender mercies of Capt. 
Grant.

lacpresent consists of the Newark, 4u0 
men ; Monocacy, 275 ; Nashville, 276, 
all at Tuku; the Yorktown, 300, at 
Chefoo. The Oregon, which is undtr 
orders to go from Hongkong, wilt prob
ably start next Monday, but, cannot

— reach the scene of action abort of si* 
•or seven days. The Iris, a supply ship,
is also on the way. This will give Ad
miral Kempff a fleet of six ships includ
ing the Oregon, when they are assetn- 

.... bled a week hence. „
Outside of the immediate necessity 

of meeting the military and naval re
quirements, the government is chiefly 
concerned in finding out to what ex
tent the Chinese government is counte
nancing or assisting the warfare at

— Tientsin  ..................... :—X______ *____

ev<
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The train was composed ot Igne 
sleeper, two day coaches and two bag
gage cars. The Pullman caught Itrc, 
but before it- was totally destroyed the.; 
body ,of Capt. Wood was rescued.

Superintendent A. G. Jones tears that 
the entire train crew is iost. He is 
totally unadvised, but from the nature 
of the wreck thinks it must have bee» 
a bad oue and that the 
have-met with heavy disaster, 
or eight of the passengers were saved 
but the flagman is the only member of 
the train crew that was saved.

IV...
The Yukoner sailed at midnight 

terday with a large passenger list.
Another boat which left for up river 

was the swift little steamer Ora.
The steamer Lightning of the D. & 

W. H. N. Co., was reported at Lebarge 
last nightr She is heavily loaded with 
C, D. Co. ’s freight.

The steamer Gold Star will sail today 
for Selkirk, Irom which point she will 
return to Daw sou.

The Canadian
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passengers, too, 
Sever

was repotted at BigRACES.
Horse Racing, Judges—MËSSRS. 

LANGLEY, M’CARTY and M’TAV 
ISH. \

Starter— R. M. BROWN. /
Bicycle Racing, Judges—W. L. FOX, 

DR.WILCOXON, CHARLES NOURSE. 
Starter—O. W. JACKSON,

I,.-5Salmon at 2:30 a. m. today.
The general temperature at up ri 

points is 62 degrees, while at Lebarge 
a high wjnd is re polled with a tem-

m IS
ver

Hark Hanna Happy.
"Cleveland; June 23.—Senator Ham» 

arrived home at noon today from Phil*- iâà 
delphia. Re was di iven directly fro* S 
the station to his office m the Perry- j 
Payne buikjing, where he spent half an flj 
hour looking-over his mail and attend- life 
ing to business affairs. Mr. Hanna said l|jf

Dl
perature registered at"58 degrees.Frenchmen Issue Manifesto.'

Paris, June 23.—A committe to advo
cate the independence of the Boers has 
been formed in Paris, and today issued 
a manifesto signed by forty French 
senators and deputies, including eight 
ex-ministers. The manifesto urges a 
union of all similar committees which 
exist in Russia, America, Germany, 
Holland and even in England, with the 
view of a combined effort to bring about 
peace and prevent the destruction of the 
two republics.

Referring to the United States, the 
manifesto says :

’‘It appears! to us impossible that the 
great American republic, forgetful of 
its origin, will remain indifferent in 
the face of a conflict in every way iden
tical with that to which she owes her 
own existence and from which she was 
only able to emerge thanks to the sym
pathies and support of Europe.”

POLICE COURT NEWS. th-
The following events open to all save 

the consolation race. ( See conditions). 
X Mile 

Race
(Entrance, $25; 75 per cent to first, 

25 per cent to second. ) 
hi Mile Bicycle 
l4 Mile Horse Race (in
\ heats)': ; ___
J Entrance $10; 75 per cent to first, 

25 per cent to second. ) 
j j Mile Bicycle Xace $ 40 $15 $5
5-j Mile Consolation,

Horse Race
( Entrance $5; 75 per cent to first, 25 

per cent ta second. ) ,
Win n y is of prizes in the quarter and 

half mile, and winners of heats ex 
eluded.
Miners’ Pack Race 
Sack Race 
Obstacle Race- 
Three-Jegged Race-

N
“ The court room was crowded to almost 
suffocation-this morning, the only cool 
looking person in it being Magistrale 
Search, who, attired in a spotless linen 
suit, looked the embodiment of all 
that is implied in t-he word coin fort.

The first case called 
Thos. O'Shea, 
upon home-brewed hootch until his 
actions became obstreperous. He plead 
guilty and was fined. $10 and costs.

Saturday evening a man named Mur
ray, an employe on the steamer Bailey, 
and E. PL" Vaughan, of the gold " 
missioner’s office, had a fistic encounter 
on t-be street near the Bank saloon ; in 
the mette Vaughn blackened Murray’s 
eye and otherwise caused him to look 
frayed. Attorney Aiknian appeared in 
behalf of Murray, plead guilty and paid 
for his client a fine of $15 and costs.

Dash, Horse
25- $150 $50 $were re lie was well pleased with the ticket 

nominated at Phi ladelhpia and pre
dicted the election of McKinley and 
that by an overwhelming majority. 
He denied emphatically that he had 
been compelled to make terms with 
Messrs. Platt and Quay, and added that 
it resulted in his favor.

He felt sanguine, lie said, that Ne* 
York would he carried by the Republi* 
caus , in the coming p 
tion. Mr. Hanna said

't

Race 50 20 10

was .that of 
Thomas had looked

25125 50
t

s

50 25 pe
residential elec* 
that President s 

McKinley would make no speeches dut:. | 
ing the campaign, except, perhaps * ! 
few brief talks to visiting delegations ) 
at his home in Canton, where the chief 
executive will spend his vacation.

Gov. Roosevelt, the senator said/ | 
would probably take the stump during 
the campaign and deliver a number* ) 
speeches. Mr. Hanna stated that ■pi 
expects to remain tn Cleveland for 1 
about a month. He said he had n#,J 
decided as vet whether the meeting of | 
the national executive committee J 
would be held in Cleveland [ or Ne* j? 
York.

haCorn ellheat.
M
Sa
Ol20 10 

25 10
' 20 10 

30 10

Tt

The gold commissioner's clerk plead not 
guilty and told a very reasonable story 
about the other man assulting him and 
grabbing bold of his raiment, towit : 
his coat.

■ EVENING EVENTS. 
Tug-of-War, cleat pul
ling*

Cl
$250 $50 $ 

Climb I ing the Greasy Pole, prize 1 
ounce.
COL. M’GREGOR, Judge. ’

John Bell, the late entry, is a North
west territory half-breed who, like Car 
dinal, has been ejnploye^ by the C. D. 
Co. it* toughing” rnajl.

But to the court it looked 
very much as if it had been a free fight, 
and the fact that within the Pi

past
: month, on June 4lh, to be accurate, 

5 • Vaughan had been convicted on 
5] similar charge on which sentence 
5 ! suspended, confirmed the couit in its 
5 opinion. Therefore, a fine ot $15 was 

| imposed.

R
■ V.He is a good I Putting the Shot

man, and is as tireless as a razorback ! Running High Jum 
Ü1 , ~ ' J.#\raulting with Pole

Of the three men Taylor is by far the RumEng^luVstep1 and 

most.graceful runner, and by ali odds Jump 
the best general; in fact, the Indians ! Running Broad Jump 

noted but out of regard for his family run otjly by main strength, and good ’l t,rc? Hro:ul Jumps (
Mr. Chisholm has magnanimously reT wind. ' -, weights) -- .....
trained froni referring the matter to the There was a-good crowd present last medaf value $26.^ *K ’ Jump.’ 8°ld
police,. — night and au unusual amount of inter- : Judges ’ for Caledonian

Mr. Chisholm, overcome by heat and est was shown. Bets, which are numer- MESSRS. CONDON, STEVENS, and 
ennui, tq.. which he is not commonly ?us' are about even considerable re- MARTIN WATROVS.

, , .. . .1 liance being put in Tavlor’s general- Log Rollingaddicted, went into one of the state- ship. * Single -Canoe
rooms sod lay down. He was soon The second beat wili b'e run tonight, rive-) 
locked in the arms of a dreamless slum- beginning at 8 o’clock. ^ Double Canoe
ber from which he was most rudely Keen CooL Four*1
awakened in a v«y melodramatic way. Tbe Ladieg, Aid of g, A„.

Here is where ^e ylllain enters upon drew-a church, will servg-ïuhcb, ice 
the scene, but, unlike the- villain in cream, lemonade, etc., all day Juiy 4, 
the modern play, he does not make hie *t the S.-Y. T. dock on First avenue,
exit to enter upon the woodpile scene fo.ot. of S?con-d 8,reetl Tt’.cf purpose 

^ , . ,* giving value for value1 and invite tne
in tbe next act. This villain being a patronage of the hungry ajnd thirsty 
jeal one, goes free for tbe present, public. ' 1

20 10 
20 10 
20 10 
20 10

; v ■ * ....'------..............
More About Those Fish.

The latest result of the recent cornsK
Pia
Rwas

ing of .the Lebarge fishing industry r
brought to light when the Clara gOt-S^'; 1 Tl"j20 10 

20 10 On thé charge of forging to a docu
ment the name ot H. D. Wright, 

5 through the agency of which document 
a be secured valuable securities from 

G has. M. Banks, C. M. Woodworth, 
having been brought tip on ttoo separate 
Charges, plead not guilty. Mr. Banks, 
the complaining witness, is represent
ed by, Attorney liage I, while Attorneys 
Smith and Davey are both 1
in behalf, of Air. Woodworth

last evening. Among her freight **" 
sighments A

was a shipment of Leb*tge 
hsh from Clark's fishery constfintiU0 
the Bay City Market, 
transpires that the market refentik.,- 
to is.in on the deal, and holds ClsrtW 
only Dawson agency, and is, therefore 

appearing a Pos'ti°u, as Mr. Huntington out*
As the remarked, ‘Ho charge all the ~ tia6® 

prosecution desired to place H. D. will bear ”

SSÎfSitüSSî S.*2,*ite «""• ">« D"- !*w
hearing of the court orderlys’ voice, the I can put 'ts band down deep in its 
booming of jjie royal cannon having pockët ( every Friday morning when if! 
announced the arrival of ,the noonday buys its fish
hour,adjournment wgs made of the case - -.1*»-^. ______.. - _4|g®
“"''I - o’clock: this_ afternoon, Wood- Special Power of Attorney forms (ot f f 
worth being allowed to go until that sale at the Nugget office, 
time on the same bond,$1000, on which KK
be was released at the time of his ar
rest Saturday evening.

no
20 10

m Mno*It
>1Pr events — L
Sir; 36 D

F.
(across

36 10 F(across
50 20 Ii!

Paddle (across
river) .

Indian Single Paddle
(across river)----- 26 15 10
Judges for Acquatic Sport*—MESSRS. 

SEELY, LYON and W. C. WATROÜS. 
Starter—Sergeant M’INTOSH. 
Umpire—FRANK jDtiNSON.

30 20
-

Carbon paper for skie at the Nugget 
office.

The line ot march will be as follows:- U----- -.4.X - . X
P
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the first time the Fourth of July, the were of all kinds from the ball of twine 
anutversary of American independence to the rounded block of wood, bnt

I L^^EB^E^H-xsabSK^flEc. r^SÉàtoâ5B^ttÿatoa}tiîES:
and when there were many more pep- spite of the other' disadvantages the 
pie here than are here today, the event national 
was celebrated in due and patriotic 

account of which, published

«

White Tass and Yukon RoutedPSiffl.l# 44

r ■: - :si Str. COLUMBIANgame was played w^th as Much 
zest and enjoyed by the onlookers as- 
thotigb it was the final game of the seU<* 
soi», being played by the Chicagos and 
Philadelphians. The score, was eight to 
nine in favor of the ‘Stiffs, ’

t '■r-TiTwo Unknown’s, Two Favorites and 
a Possibility,

manner, an 
in the Klondike Nugget of July 5th, 
1898, is herewith reproduced:

“It was with the wildest enthusiasm 
the large American population of Daw- 

welcomed the advent of the- Fourth

m.....WILL ARRIVE.
-

rTHURSDAY P. M.Macon and"H| wheelmen Will Not Enter Until the
s Disas-

Fresh eggs just arrived, Mohr & 
Wilkens. __ ____

When in town, stop at the Regina.

*son
of July. Scarcely had the watch ticked 
a few seconds after midnight on Sun
day when a regular fusilade ot pistol 
shots broke the Sunday stillness, and 
noise and lots of it became the shrill or
der of the hour. With hoarse 'wbriop !’ 
and ‘halloo!’ every loyal sleeping son 
of Johnathan jumped from his cot and 
joined in the general racket. They 
sprang from their thousands ot tents 
from one end of Dawson to tl e other 
end .of Klondike City, ahd proceeded 
to pierce the air with all kinds of pro
jectiles, (from an assortment of all kinds 
of guns in the hands of all kinds of 
men, but every mother’s son of them 
jubilant of the fact that for the first 
time in history the vast Yukon was Be
ing. awakened tram her sleep of cen 
turiesjiy ten thousand loyal Americans 
who xouldnot and Would not forget 
“the day we celebrate’ * e’en though 
thousands of miles~ from home/ But 
while thousands of rounds of valuable 
ammunition were being expended in 
êar-splittinp jubilation the native popu- 
laton of dogs and other animats were 
stampeded as never before in their 
lives. The canine residents of Dawson 
simply went yrazy with ' affright and 
added vastly to the general hilarity by 
ther curious escapades. They would 
tear along the main street at their top
most speed, exhibiting every sign of 
abject fear, and at the end of the street 
would turn and race back again at an 
apparently still greater ratd and with 
their fears but augmented. Thef'r yelps 
and whines all helped swell the Fourth 
of July noise, and was encouraged with 
many a ‘mush on’ and sly pelt with 
sticks or clods of earth. Many valu
able animals sprang rut© the Yukon 
river and made a vigorous, swj.ny._ior 
Safety on the opposite shore. Many of 
them followed a leader over the moun
tain back of town and some of them 
have not been seen here since. J.^H 
Williams had a team of six dogs who 
took that direction, and one of them, 
a large hound, has been since heard of 
on tivtianzza with sore feet and draggled 
tail but still running as if dear life de- 
dended upon it.

Last Minute When There Will 
Be, Many.

Ç. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.k

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
NELS PETERSON, General Manager

Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
Speed, Safely, Comfort. For reservation of steterdoms sud tickets or tor rnv further lulortrn-

t!6n apply to conjpany’s office 
WILLIAM F. GEORGE. AUDITOR «NO GCWEWAL ACT.,

From Wednesday’* Dallv.
Last evening four horses bad been 

tered for both of today’s races, and it 
is quite probable that more 
been entered by the time the horses are j 
ready to go to the post. Those entered 
last evening were Fred, a very likely 
looking sorrel, who loçks às if be might 

the wire in better time in the 
second or even third beat of the quarter 

than he would in the first. He is 
an unknown and may give the favorites 

trouble than the local talent ex-

en- > OF 8ÇÀTTI.K, WASH.
Mining Machinery of All Descriptions Pump

ing Plants a Specialty. Orders Tak
en for Early Spring Delivery.

Ckas. E. Severance, Qes. Aft,, Koee It,.*. C. Sul let if

will have IWEE
AURORA DOCK

Bonanza = Market
Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.
Happy Over

H
get to -2:

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

'____ : -j
IttlSeti, OoDoslle Pontuon

suits. race

DAWSON
"t more

pect. He would be an exceedingly 
good thing as a long shot. Ht i« 
owned by McCleod.

Blossom, the second entry, is a hot 
favorite and well known. Site was a 
winner in the half-mile dash of May 

The knowing ones class her

Ov W. HOBBS. I

ARCTIC SAWMILLs r- -LINE,-
Contractors & BuildersRemoved to Mouth tif Hnnker Creek, 

on Klondike River.
, Flume ir Mining Lumber

Offices : At Mill, at Upper Perry on 
" < Klondike River ahd at

Boyle’s Wharf

Manutacturermot
■fWill Take The 

Campaign— 
at Ion.

24th.
with Queen, who won the quatter-mile 
event of that date. The two mares will 

XXL be pitted against each other in both 
events today, and both are regarded 
with about equal favor. If either wins 
tneKfirst race it should not be difficult

BRICKS, LIME & LU
«2W. BOYLE

' Uv 6 k
* • Dealers tn Builders’ Supplies\V HoUseSIters and Undertake»

r-!WmSTEAMER9-^A passenger 
ail way, which 
>r Atlanta, ran 
Dohougtt, Gay-' Florences. ,

to pick the winner of the second
Gold Run is the catchy name Flan

nery has given the trim little black he 
purchased-Sunday evening of Mutchler 
Brok. and has entered >n today’s races. 
The horse, like the first entry, is un
known, thdugh considered speedy by 
his recent owners who were to have 
entered bim in the races if they had 
not sold bim.

There is another bofse in town

’ -

Will Run Between

New Consignments- . '-—O

it there wu« 
train crew it 
seven passetv. 

ljnred.
officials here 

only the most 
ress consider-

9Dawson and Whitehorse
;Sgg=

Carrying Freight and Passengers. We have Just received pew lines of Men's Spring

SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS,CRADEN A WILCOX, Agts
First Street end Third Armet

..

HAT^ SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV
ELING BAGS...

Of Awen Deck
gila culvert near which may or may not run today, but

short distance ty who is viewed with suspicion by hprte- 
loudburst oc- Itig men. He is a good looking broWn, 
d the country IB and is said to have been on the turf for 
train ran intm<

FULL LINE CHOIÇJTRRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars —’ jf: a—*■*

lo, these many days. There are not 
lacking those of good judgment, how
ever, Who believe Mr. Hobbs’ nag to 
be too old to be dangerous.

Nothing can be said of the wheel 
races till the entries are made, which

/You will find fully a« romp) 
a* to any ouUttli

etc en aenorlmetit
;CHISHOLM’S SALOON. e «lore.te of warning iïi 

ain the wreck- S PRICES REASONABLETom ('HI8HOI.M, Prop. -,pm
—osed ot ^ne 

and two bag 
m caught Are,
destroyed the- mm made. In fact this is practically true 
rescued. §Èf concerning the other contests as well,
ones tears that. tS 1,1 the athletic contest many will take 

■$ part when the last minute comes who 
’ ost- “e 18dTd neE-intend to before.

contests will find plenty of active oar

Hershberg »Iwill not be till time for the start to be

THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located in Our New Stove In tt.„ New Exchange Building. 

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.

“Some loose horses helped swell the 
general jollificaton with their cow bells, 
but w£. understand ibat it was among 
the police nd other noh-American pop
ulation that the greatest consternation 
prevailed. Sleeping policemen jurped 
from their couches with wondering ex
clamations and surprised questionings as 
to what could have stalled such a gen
eral massacre as appeared to be going 
on outside the stockade. Hurrying for 
their arms the surprised gentlemen were 
confronted by their clocks which 
cajmlv informed them that it was now c4 
12 till July 4. Much mollified were 
they when they " discovered that the 
blood cutdliug yells and universal 
racket was occasioned by nothing more 
than the home-hungry ‘ Yanks' celebrat
ing the advent of their greatest and 
most glorious holiday. For half an 
hour was the thing prolonged with an 
occasional skyrocket at the north end of 
town, and then guns were laid away and 
some sleep taken in preparation for the 
sports of the day.

- “The athletic sports in the afternoon 
were witnessed by Large and enthnsias- 4 hours Bally.

5 tic throngs. A summary of the events is 
2 here given. The boys’ race was won by j 

Hines Delfel, against live competitors ; 
hundred yard dash, in heats, .won .in, 

j eleven seconds by W,:>. Knight, of Aus- 
! traira, with twenty-seven rivals for that 
honor. In the sixty yard dash Bert 
Ford took the pennant and the prize a f j 
Jer a hot contest Ju heats with sixteen I
others. F. Copeland proved the best 2nd St., bet. 2nd âf\d 3rd AvtS. I f) it . | F MM AM
heel-and-toe walker, white Mr. BolanJ -, , FLANNCRY. j ♦ /’■»»■ <1-1 sHl i

j ‘put the heavy stone beyond the mark» j
5 made by twenty competitors. the !/X|. j a|# ÏIaHAH *1

| jumping contests Bert Farrell proved j IbHIVIb ylVIlvIl
the best in the running broad jump and | ■- _ f * j

’’ G. W. Brimston excelled in the running I ¥>■» tltkAMA J
5 high jump. - w - Uy V DvIH ojN

slsting of Messrs. C. C. Gaisford, Leroy 
Tozier, F. Joslyn, E. McGrath, LL. j '
C. Battles, L. S. Burrell and C. G. Deb- j 
ney bought up all th* fireworks in Daw- |

rhe Madden HouseThat all tire
torn the nature, 
lust have been $5 ticipants there is no doubt whatever, 
assengers, too, j$È 
isaster. Severr^^^ 
rs were saved ÊÊ 
nly member of ^ 
aved.

Following is the complete program :
jgHE iormçr.proprietor, J. K IU>’ET, 
^ having left for Nome, his brother, 
J. O. BINET, will in future conduct the 
business. 1 lie house will, as tiefope, tie 
run on first class lines and old patrons 
be treated.with the same cordiality.

RACES.

Yukon Ironworksng, Judges—MESSRS. 
LANGLEY, M’CARTY and M’TAY- 
ISH.

Starter—R. M. BROWN.
Bicycle Racing, Judges—W. L. FOX, 

DR.W1LCOXON, CHARLES NOURSE. 
Starter—O. W. JACKSON.

Horse Raci
¥

and machinery Depot
■ppy.
Senator HanotJH 
ay from Phil*- y 
directly free 8 
hi the I’errp H 

; spent half an S 
il and attend- 
lr. Hanna said IS 
tli the ticket "® 
l[iia and pre- 'S 
McKinley and 1 
ing majority. WB 

that he bad Wf 
<e terms with p 
and added that yg

Operated 6#
FIRST-CLASS HOODS ONLY StM* Cbt 10.3. Ulalibtr £o.

. . . . m, tue m
Gets end uenetel Mwkluery,

ajjThe following events open to all save 
the consolation race, i See conditions). 
‘J Mile 

Race .
( Entrance, $25 ; 75 per cent to first, 

25 per dfent to second. )
Vj Mile Bicycle Race - 
J-J Mile Horse Race (in

heats) _______ _
l Entrance #10 ; 75 per cent to first, 

25 per cent to second. )
'4 Mile Bicycle Race 
'4 Mile Consolation,

Horse Race
(Entrance $5 ; 75 per cent ty first, 25 

per cent to second, i
Winners of prizes in the quarter and 

half mile, and winners of. heats ex 
eluded.
Miners’ Pack Race 
Sack Race 
Obstacle Race- 
Three-legged Race-

M»mi;»ctiirer« otJ. O. BINET, Meneger.
■ nr jDash, Horse

at- $450 $60 $ ~r

2 ...50 20 10

125 50 GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE.
. EN TRIES.

LOUIS CARDINAL
<-%mui>iou. Long lUotauve, af'Caneda.

GEORGE TAYLOR
Champion, Ixm* biatanofe, ol America. 

SAMUEL HOURIE V
Champion, Long t)iatauce>of Australia

Commencing July 3d
Truck opp. Nugget Office$Tbtrd at.

•IKEEP COOL. if FOURTH OF JULY$ 40 $15 $5

50 25
.cgutaffdrio/Y.

VKHŸ woman and child should 
torn eul and aca the aporia and 

■ Mtaaiaand above all the parade, 
which wllV ao -.iiubv, be the grandeet 

ever seen
, Iheday rdaf r» Very warm, so pr* 

pare younelf with auUable I’lolhlng tor 
, — the octaalon, especially to Heed gear 
; m and Footgear. We wtlf place on aate

* SS jS:

said, that New ^ 
y the Republi* 
esidential elec- 
that President % 
j speeches dot: a 
pt, perhaps, « I 
ng delegai ioni 
liere the chief 
,'acation. 
senator said, | 
stump during 

er a number » 7) 
fated that he , 
Cleveland for Ê 
I he had not;» 
tie meeting of S 

committee f 
eland |_or New ^

Lisle Hose, open worked, |§
- At,7.5c. « putr

Sunshades,
I€

20 Your choice for $5.00
SHk Undervests V 

Sailor flats 

Muslin Underwear- 

Cotton Wrappers

this cuituvy.25
20 I Flannery Hotel

• ,f „i " ntmailS
:t0

. r c A k

EVENING EVENTS. No r.ftu-ril» Dawson lot home comlorl and 
vieaultoeâsL---------- ----- - ---- -,-------.

Beds. $i.oo. Meals, $i.oo.
Hone, Feed aud Sale Stable.

Saddle Horaes for Hire.

Tug-of-War, cleat pul
ling-.'--- --------: - $250 $50 $ 

Climbling the Greasy Pole, prize' 1 
ounce.

X STRAW
X mar prlime. Also a .-umplate line e# 
1 LADlfot’ OXFORD T1K H im.ka.nil 
Z IIIt.If Ct'T eilOlto at prlcaa r.uglag 
X from %Z M IO */. HI Row'i i.vcrlook tola 
X opportunity, as avarylhtog goeei no ; E weerye. ■

COL. M’GREGOR. Judge.
c

Putting the Shot.... .
Running High Jump
Vaulting with Pole___
Putting 561b Weight—L. 
Running Hop, Step and 

Jump . j. . . . —
Rubbing. Broad Jump 
Three Broad Jumps ( no 

weights) *

20 10 , 5
20 10 
20 40
20 10

Fro fit SJRttT. N. A. T. & T. CO.liawaon |‘ Next to Hoi born tele.t Fish, 
recent cornaT I DAWSON’S BEST-

t..Hotel Métropole EkttllC
•r, iHMluion rut h AW* k 
• itr Biodjjf# «M»

Use "the Phone and Get an j -yeâtoeeea. Kale* reasonable. |
Y ou ' 3rd Avt.. Dawson. John Beurke, My.

20 10 
20 10

6 eight{'industry 
e Clara golj# 
r freight «■' 
ent of I.efiffiS*

consigned te
It no*.;;

* tilt
20 40

Amateur Running High Jump,, gold 
tpeilal, value $25.
Judges for Caledonian events — 

MESSRS CONDON, STEVENS, and 
MARTIN WATROfS.

___ Log Rolling_______ ___
Single Canoe ( across 

rive-)
Double Canoe ( across

rtver)_____ _ - ^___
Four Paddle across
‘river) -................ \

Indian Single Paddle 
( act oss river)- - 25 15 10
Judges for Acquatic Spvets—MESSRS. 

SEELY, LYON and W. C, WATROUS. 
Starter-Sergeant M’INTOSH.
'vmpire—FRANK JOHNSON.

W*t Dawson Cleotrlo Ufthl 4L
■-—.‘•Nmtr Os. tii.

iXHield B OlmOf NwüW: ■-
KSj'Ss-’i’rdSsfaImmediate Answer.t. Tab We à ,

Can Afford It Now.... . • - • ■ ■ I
, , , - . , . , t Bate» to Subw riberî'f.iuper Month. K*tertu

son and they were let of! at night amid ; Non-Sabemter*: Magnet Gulch $1 ue per «nés
general enthusiasm Of course the ab- j :„«î,r^,'u,!„vimw:rn*M.M'
sen ce of-* darkness somewhat marred 
their beauty, but such little^ things do 
not and cannot dampen the ardor of j Donald B. Olson 
Americans. A

Much interest was taken in the af<], ^ ^
ternoon in a Jame of baseball on the ( éFty 
sandbar in front mf town. For want of 
better names the rival clubs . called i 
themselves ’Tl^e Sour Dough Stiffs’ and . n r "
* The Checbakos. ’ The bats were hewed j J L.

delusive idea that today'll from discarded boat masts and the balls | »>i» nir holbqrn restaurant1

f RbOPUMd

‘ Tm CRITERION

irket ieferitiL. 
holds ClifWli 

1 is, therefore 
ntington o0t*)j 
ill the tiaffic

35 -,

Ox fatrvicw
! lfcatn.l»>»- "Wkinr...  , ■ r ytiWi'IsiftlfiUmh'

/36 10

50 20 (Jfïiec Telephone Km ii.nee Next to , 
A. (f. Office Butiilliig. *

General fia nager
A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

90 20Dawson p*u6lic 
deep in its 

ling when it Diü Rom m en ion Open.1 Hotel and Cafe
» IN»lier mêm**f.meni of J -Il WUTKR.

wlib a slock of the Best Liquors, Winns, 
m cigars, etc . in tons soil

Corner ad Aye, and Harper **r
SfksSM^ furehtoS inws# t’psUtoh "
Tbs BM LscsllM Is Tews..... -

Strangers!
.. Gel acquainted with

Comfortable Bed*
Cheerful Itooma
" The kioM Healthy Un etlou to Toeia 

Artie* So* tea, Frey

,
,

I
!rney forms for

Fourth' of July 1898.
Checbakos must not for a moment en

tertain the
mSHINDLE1,The Hardware Man j

at the Nugget
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IHK KLONDIKE, NUtiUK't; DAWbUN, Y. 1., THIiljsuAV, JuM .5,,IuW c ^

< 1
■i. l.

\____
■ .£Z1. lo3J MPZound ^
r OST:-t.Uhl bay CIMeitlale },or»e, «ZZ 

»<-•*>*, thl<*k belt from knee* down. feW wt.g 
weight nbmn 1,WTO

"mercial houses in the city ; therefore; 
tie will still he with us. As ati. up-to- 
date^; progressive business man, /Mr. 
janseti has nata peer in.the. Yuko*. «-

Thé Six-Day Race.
The long race is progressing rapidly .K„hi rlllg,, lnClUdlng Qne w

too rapidly for all of the men to hold ^plng with 27 none*, Finder please return i? 
out to the finish. . -MnÛC:0ffi,° haU<

r-ast eyeing Taylor was taken sick *r ■*.«.». «a -»'^=3rÆ
at the stomach and had to quit for a- -^-"'er' etui have same by pating charge* SI short time, during which the other two App1y ‘’«j*
gained two miles on him, and instead W Aa^,[K DA pApfy «ifrrimi, 1-aclflc Ylofïp 

of making any of this lost distance up, «feet. ” —PJ -1
he lost some more after his return.
When the four hours were up last night 
he was making a gallant effort, but the 
Indians were too much for trim. ' Bell 
also shows signs of distress. He is 
limping on his left foot, which is sore.
He is wearing a pair of tan shoes so 
much too large that he wears three pairs 
of socks to till tbem up.

When the men quit last night Cardi
nal, was the only .one who was going 
strong and easily. Taylor made several 
desperate spurts, but never for a moment 
did he gain anything and every time 
he made* a'Tyrush Cardinal passed him 
at the end of it.

and many native Christians hâve hw'‘" , 7TT\ 
massacred at Canton, and that a bun- ' II III 1C

.. r.'.; ired or., more jgattvtLCMEtl»»». Ky?],..". .
been murdered in the southern patt of 

the province of Chili.

Jeffries /lust Look Out. -
New York,, June 2ft, .Y..IS Skagway,

1*4»"' July-4.Stairs, Rholitt, who gave Shar
key the, Worst thrashing and-cieverest 
knockout seen in the heavyweight ring 
since the palmy days of Sullivan, Ts 
now looked upon as a worthy of 
Jeffries, and a movement is already oh 
foot to bring them together.

Ttclnnes Summarily Bounced
Ottawa, June 29, via Skagway, July 

4.—I.ieut.'-Gov. Mclnnes has been sum
marily dismissed from his pdsition, a 
petition having been presented sking 
that be be removed. It was signed by 
Dunsmuir, Eberts and Turner, bis min
isters. ■ • ;

Mclnnes icfused to sign or even issue 
a writ of re-election to his ministers.

Joli, the newly a pointed lieutenant 
governor, has left Ottawa tor Victoria.
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turn U-g horse or bringing information to u 
clnim.

I" SLAVIN.DOWN. '
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FOld Professional Is Too Scientific 

for the Big Australian.
Representation in Parliament 

Denied the Yukon by 

Large Majority. . IPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ASSÂvme.

JOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.~ Assurer for Hi: 
u of British North Amerloa. Qofd dust an 
ed and assayed. Assays made of yiMti a 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal. «

E f6 LAWYERS
VPADE & AIRMAN —Advocates, Notaries,gÉl 
" Office, A. C. Office Building.

IJURRITT & McKA.Y—Advocates, Solicitor 
Notaries, die. Offices, Golden's Kxcbaar 

Bid., Front at. Safe deposit box In A.C. raids

It.
?

'
.

LiBoth Hen Gave and Took Consid
erable Punishment. •TABOR & HULME—Barristers and Soli 

Advocates ; Notaries Public ; Convey
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2 _____
pheum Building.
pATTUI.kO & RIDLEY-Advocates. Notâ^^B 

Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Are.
—_M

I Foster’s Opinion of a One Man 
Government.

■ 3, 0

16nm VERY - CLEVER EXHIBITION. BELCOtlRT, McDOUGAL a smith-r 
tere, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. L. 

at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, i 
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention a 
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt.aren 
M. P,, Frank-,!. McDôugal, John P. Smith. '3

A LEX HOW DEN*—Barrister, Solicitor, A dr» 
cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, RaH1 

21 A, C. Co** office Block.
A.ÜGU8TE NOÉLÏ Advocftte, etc., W issioQ 

Dawson. ■

"MORTON WAfcLiNG, Attorney and 
A selor at LaW, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska,
-------------- L
HENRY BI.EECKE.t
ÙIÆKCKER AND DE JOURNEL,

Attorneys at I aw,
Officce—Second street, in the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hot* 

Dawson.

A Wharf Fenced In.
A fence has been built at Mobre’s 

wharf, stretching between the first ware
house met in going out from the city 
and the cattle yards on the north side. 
An iron gate was put in that can be 
opened at pleasure. -----------

The object of the fence and gate is to 
keep wagons and people from entering 
when ships are landing to that part of 
the wharf along which steamers lie. 
The large number ot people going to 
the wharf and crowding along the edge, 
and the aggression Of hotel runners and 
wagons, it is said, make it annoying 
and difficult for the wharfingers to take 
lines and do other work in connection 
with ttie landing of ships, hence the 
effort to keep them hack. .

Another reason for putting in the 
gates is that trouble has been experi
enced in some cases of late in collect
ing wharfage charges from certain pas
sengers laodftfg vnr -the wharf. Some 
have escaped without paying the wharf
age, and in one instance a Tartar who 
came, on one of tlye ships fouyht his 
Way against the wharf people with bis 
fists, and brought about a case for the 
courts to settle.—Alaskan.

Photo Supplies,
Paper plates, films, chemicals. At 

wood & Cantwell, Third ave., and First 
street'. >

TIENTSIN GUNS SILENCED
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DRAMATIC NOTES. Was on the Square, and Exciting

» “Quo, Vadis” has moved the treasurer"" 
of Mr. Whitney’s company to go off 
with $1600 of the receipts.

Sixty vaudeville theaters are repre
sented in the new association of vaude
ville managers ot the United States.

Nance O’Neil is said to have won a 
veritable triumph by her production of 
‘•Elizabeth’’ in Australia.

F. R. Benson has been selected as the 
best manager for a proposed theater in 
London to be exclusively devoted to the 
plays of Shakespeare.

Mile. Yahne is to play Roxane when 
Coquelin revises “Cyrano de Bergerac,” 
which has been prepared for the summer 
invasion along with “Zaza.

“L’Aiglon” is to be published in 
English translation by R. ft. Russell. 
Sarah Bernhardt’s receipts in the play 
are said to have been $2265 per night 
on ah average.

Beerbohm Tree, who has frequently 
appeared as Iago in see ,es from 
“Otbelo, ” but never in the tile role, 
is to take that part in a London charity 
matinee. „

By American and British Troops - 
Concentration of Forces Wanted 

at Peking—Mclnnes Bounced.

Large Attendance. RH
■Æ-

£ i.
The greatest sporting event that has 

ever occurred in Dawson was pulled off 
at the Palace tirand last night-in the 
presence of a crowd which packed the 
big building from pit to the highest 
box.

FERNAND DE JO
-—' From Wcdneeday's Dsily.

O taws, Tune 29, via Skagway, July 
4.t»I« parliament today Tupper moved 
that immediate provisions be made for 
representation in parliament from the 
Yukon. He baaed his argument on the 
principle that taxation without repre
sentation is tyranny. He said the Yu
kon pays nearly 25 per cent of the 
hue of Canada and should have at least 
two representatives in parliament.

Premier Laurier thought that sot 
sufficient information regarding the 

'T census ot the Yukoq was at hand to jus
tify such action, and suggested thst 
a< tion be deferred in the matter until 
after the regular taking of the

0
V F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, eK 

* Office*, Webb block, oppr. Lancaster $ 
Caldçrhetid’s wharf, Dawson.

dominion land surveyors. SB
TYRRELL A GREÉN, Mining Engineers MM " 
x Dominion Land Surveyors^ Office, coiffiM 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. Souths Opp. Klondtll] 
Hotel, Dawson.

The event was the 10-round glove con- 
test between Slavin and Perkins, re 
suiting in a decision tor the former in 
the ninth round. Public interest had 
waxed high in the contest and many 
large sums of money had been wagered 
on the result, It was a clean cut go 
from start to finish, both men display
ing no little skill and generalship, al
though Slavin’s long retirement from 
the ring necessarily proved a handicap 
to him. \

Eddie O’Brien acted as master of cere
monies and introduced Ed. O’Donnell 
as referee. Joe McDonald was official 
timekeeper.

The men entered the ring at i :35 a. 
m., both receiving hearty applause and

..... . , appearing confident of the result.

sentation from the Yukon. He said : There is a rumdr that William A. and lauded on Fraiik’s neck., Thv men
' : -mi*-of rtrn Yukon are taxed Brady will bring ovtr the Oberammer- closai-and Stevvn got iu a bé*rVjrKfe5*r*Tbe :•* of *** YUk°n a,e taxe0 g an Passion Play. Will he get up a A call of foul was heard but no ground

very heavily, yet they are given no prjze fight in Oberammergau while the existed therefor. The remainder ol the
voice in governmental affaira. Theirs’ Fusion Play is in America? round was uninteresting '

The Emperor William has command- 1° '*]e second round the men sparred 
tea one man government, and history efl that a play Ve projected about the cautiously, Perkins getting in a heavy
shows that a one man government is Hdgenzollerns to celebrate the bicen-

. , . „/T' „ . tennial of the Prussian kingdom next
good government. Tbulk of year Hticb| der kaiser.

raised ifi the Yukon is j George II, Broadhurst has just com
pleted a pew farce called “The House 
That Jack Built.”

Madeline Lucette Ryley’s ’atest play 
is called “My Lady Dainty.” It will 
be produced in London.

T. R. Tbalberg and Gerald Gurney 
'have dramatized Robert Louis Steven- 
sofi^s novel, “Treasure Island,” which 
will bç played in Scotland.

Forbes Robertson has bought the Eng
lish rightàxto “The Cloister, ’ ’ a drama 
by Emile Verbaeren, the Belgian poet.

William Bramwell, who has been Eu
genie Blair’s leMing man, has' ar
ranged to star next season.

A funny musical farce^ “In Himmel- 
bof” (in a heavenly hoibej, has been 
adapted from the German by George V.
Hobart, the hupiorist, and will be pro
duced in New York next October.

The; stage censors "of Liepsic, Stutt
gart and Carlshrue, Germany, have for
bidden the presentation^ of Tolstoi’s 
latest play, “The Powers of Darkness. ” 

men Killed find over 260 are - still with- lr ««ist be a genuine terror
him who .are wounded, many of them
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. DENTISTS.

])R„ HALLVARD LÊE-Qrown and brli 
work Gold, aluminum or rubber plai 

All work guaranteed, Room 1, Golden’s i 
"ehange Building.

Table de bote dinners. The Holbi 7.
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^Francjs Wilson ha« a new of>era for 
next season, as yet unnamed, and'Jeff

ro* £* t'W'ËJÊ.census
pi

Che nugget reaches the

church will serve lunch*ice , x Of tOWU $ OU eWIV CmU ^ I 
cream, lemonade, etc., all day July •• . ••• |l
at the S.-Y. T. dock on First avenue, n fi,|w ™ "%•
foot of Second street. They purpose dWW XVV y LlilllS , IS |

! giving value r value and invite tne 
right. Slavin swung his left heavily patronage of ie hungry and thirsty ^ 
and a clinch followed. After the break j public, 
away a heavy exchange of blows ensued 
and the round closed with honors easy.

Round three opened -With hard fight 
ing and much close work. Slavin land
ed heavily on his man at will but with
out much effect. A number of clinches 
occurred in this round.

In the fourth round both men ap
peared weak. Slavin landed his right 
and had the” blow not come from a tired 
man it would bave scored a knockout.
This was Slavik? round from the start, 
and the call of ft ini e alone saved Per
kins from defeat. '

The fifth was a repetition of the latter dogs not tied up will be impouuded. 1 (ICttldlttiS 4 liW U
part of the fourth. Slavin reached his By order . ; :
man at will, but lacked steam enough CORTLANDT STARNES, Insp., AMfl CMflAhb M»11KI
tb finish 'the contest, Perkins was i Commanding N. Dav. N. W. M. P. HtHVvW UIIM I lUUUVK IIEW9I
driven all around the ring and appeared [ __
weak and groggy. His nose was bleed- j
ing from a scratch and a bad swelling
appeared on his cheek. It looked bad
for Perkins.

In the sixth Perkins surprised every-- 
one by recovering his wind ,,and getting ! 
in several reaches. Both men were j 
Willing to take it easy, however, and] 
no damage to either was done.

Thé seventh was a repetition of the 
sixth. Perkins seemed to get stronger j 
and forced 'he fighting. Several j 
clinches oeciîyreà, but the brçak-awavs j 
were easy. Pètkins stock was rising ! 
and it looker] as though be would lose 
the go on points aldoe if Be lost at all. j

In the eighth Frank took the center j M- TE ROLLER, Manager, 
of the ring and kept Perkins ru ning. j —
Slavin landed, heavy;evdjiigs with both j 
mitts. Perkins’ remarkable power of 
endurance saved him again as it had ** 
on several times before duritig the 
'match Toward the latter part of the 
iound Parkins tallied and got in several 
blows, out without effect.

At the beginning of the ninth and 
final round » both men appeared weak.
Slavin forced the work and caught Per
kins On the jaw, sending hi#i to the 
floor. He succeeded in rising before 
being counted out, but leaned unsteadi
ly oily the ropes. Referee O’Donnell 
stoupfm the match and declared Slavin 
yfiFw'imier. The decision was received 
with unanimous cheers from the crowd 
which did not overlook, however,giving 
a hand for Perkips. The latter’s en
durance and determinaton to stay with 
it were features of the contest.

Prior to the contest Billy Manson of 
Australia, challenged the winner for a 
similar go for any amount up to $5000, 
match to take place within 30 days.
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in: season and out of sea* 1 
son. If yon wish to % M +

r ' «
^ reach the public yon \
• ■ will do well to hear this

never a Wé fit glasses^ Pioneer drug store.
the revenue 
raised on liquor and by'the sanction The liquors are the best to be had, at i 

the Regina.
Fur the latest in clothing, bats, \ 

shoes, underwear, Star Clothing House.

N. W. M. P. Notice.
Notice is drawn to Yukon ordinance s 

No. 7, of 1898, respecting the muzzling ; Ulti ClrCUIdllOn If gCwCrdl 
and transportation of dogs, which was | 
temporarily suspended. The ordinance | CâtCI* tO tIO Cl3$$—Ultl($$ it Pt K 
will be in force from this date, and all i

* fof vice.”
Puttee of Winnipeg, endorsed the at

titude taken by the premier.
A vote on Topper's motion resulted 

in ita defeat,the vote standing 36 to 70.

in mind.
:

Seymour’s Heevy Loss.
London, June 29, via Skagway, July 

4,—All English interests are now cen
tered ott-Çhma, attention for the time 
being having oeen drawn away from 

„ South Africa.
Admiral Seymour has been heard 

from and is still holding out against 
the Boxera, but he has been terribly 
barraseed on all’ aides. He has lost 63

Ü
“High=Qrade Goods.”
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Hams and Baco(
*

W.~S: Gilbert’s “Comedy and Trage
dy” has been translated into French 
for Sarah Bernhardt's use during her 
tour in this country. It comes from a 
French play in the first instance.

A courageous London actress is to re
vive in London Oscai Wilde’s - “A 
Woman of No Importance, ” and the 
experiment will ..at least show whether 
or'not these words can be Again used in 
that city.

Macklyn Arbuckle will make 
tensive ‘tour of the South and West in 
Augustus Thomas’ new play, “The 
Gentleman From Texas,” before he is 
seen in New York, where a run is con
templated.

The part of Simonides, the crippled 
merchant of AntlOTtl^in “Ben Hur, ” 
will be played next season by George 
Osborne, the well-known character 
actor.

Mary Mannering and her husband, 
James K. Hackett, have gone into the 
wild woods of Quebec to remain till the 
middle of August. Miss Mannering 
will begin ’rehearsals of “Janice Mere
dith, ” the last week in August.

Henry Irving and Ellen Terry have 
visited America six" times, their first 
tour being in the season of 1883-84 and 
the others in 1884 85, 1887-88, 1893-94, 
1895-96 and" 1899-1900. Irving has 
played 22 parts1 in these tours and Miss 
Terry Bas played 16.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

fatally. He baa asked that 2000 men 
be sent to him at once. PACK OF 1900.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Aveu

Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
Chird Hvc., Cgp. Dctcl )VTctrc|:otc.

Tientsin Entered.
London, June 29, via Skagway, July4/

—Advices have just reached here that 
the American and English troops have 
entered Tientain and silenced the guns 
of the arsenal. They also broke through 
the Chinese lines scattering the rebels 
pell mell. The Russians followed the 
Americana and British, but were har
assed by the Chinese, the Russians 
oases tying 4 killed and 30 wounded.

Foreigners are urging the concentra
tion of forces to the number of 100,000 
men ^^^dvance on Peking.

The truth is that all ot China appears 
to have risen and it may be possible that 
the entire empire may be invaded *by 
the armies of the nations against whom 
war has been declared before anything 
like lasting peace and safety to lives of 
foreigners ie insured.

Li Hung Chang is notyti reported as 
having arrived at Peking, and the Box
ers, all of whom most bitterly bate him, 
say he never will reach Peking, but Sagi*-<$Jd price, 26 cents, for drink,
will be murdered on the way. atTSeTlegina. ,  

Jt is feared that two Jesuit priests | Mohr & Wilkens for treat! goods.

4
4 !

an ex-'
Hcrfes for Hire, fjFreightin g to all the Cieeks^General Storage, Saddle

SFeed and Sale Stable. T. H. »

-JTHEATRES

the Orpbcum Palace ,0rai
— 4
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1: SIMONS, MEADOWS Jc HODDEN Pi
ALL THIS WEEK

I’oit <6 A.hlcy’g two art mtisiral rometlv r 
entitled

a
-

ALL THIS WEEK

Two of a Kind - t

mut Bertha Sanger, Oeerarte Hrtisl 
Post and HthKv 

Che Ittakoes
towerin'! motlaa Pklsrts 
..^halas and Howard.

... mm Healrkt Corso, tlx nigbtuaale 
and many Other Stars

Hr. Jensen Resigns.
«".Mr,; F. Jansen, for a long time niatia- 
ger of the business of the Ames Mercan
tile Cfo. in this city, has severed his 
connection with that institution and is 
now indulging in a_ few days much 
needed r.est, spending most of bis titne

1
mA tfiree-act drumsA.

Beat potatoes in town. Mohr St Wil 
kens.

With a Splendid Olio by first-1 

Vaudeville ArtistsWill Maicom’s comedy, entitled !
in bis room at the Regina hotel. The FOOLING THE SQUIRE
services of Mr. Jansen bavé already 

jbeen engaged by

.

one of the large com- ...LOOK OUT FOR NEW STARS**** Tltt Big StlOW.
' ' : J . ...... ’

The Only 1
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